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I am very honoured as Chairman to present this Report of the Board
of Directors on the occasion of the 150th Anniversary of the founding
of the hospital.
This is a memorable occasion for all of us associated with Baggot
Street Hospital. We are naturally proud of our hospital and its work
for the community. This sense of pride is tempered by the knowledge
that the hospital today is the product of the efforts and sacrifices of
our predecessors. They very successfully worked hard to maintain
and improve services in times when health service grants were
unknown, capital grants unheard of.and when the continued
existence of the hospital depended on the generosity of the
community which it served .
The annual cost of running the hospital in its early years was little
more than a couple of thousand pounds and while th is gradually
increased as the years progressed, it still remained an extremely
modest figure by today's standard. Rampant inflation had not yet
made its pressure felt. It has only been in recent decades that we
have witnessed such a massive escalation in hospital costs. This
increase reflects not alone the impact of inflation but also the great
advances made in medical technology and the associated
developments of specialisation . These two factors created their own
demands for professional and skilled staff. One cannot help but be
impressed by the wide range of professions and occupations in
today's hospital all working together with the aid of sophisticated
equipment towards the one end. At the same time one must wonder
how long the economy of the country can continue to sustain
increases in health service costs at the rate of the recent past.

Capital Improvements
The following major capital improvements were made since our last
report:
£179,092
Cardiovascular laboratory
New Boiler
£25,279
£56,395
Radiological Equipment
ESB Sub Station
£32,968
Unfortunately capital funds are becoming increasingly difficult to
obtain. This is particularly so in the current economic climate.
Nevertheless it is the policy of the Board to ensure that necessary
improvements will be effected in the hospital and every effort will be
made to ensure that scarcity of money does not impede progress.
There are of course continued ongoing improvements on a smaller
scale being effected from our revenue resources each year. It is our
intention to continue to make such improvements in so far as
financial c ircumstances permit.
Revenue Allocations
As usual money, or rather the lack of it, continues to be our biggest
problem . This is not surprising given the massive increases in
hospital costs in recent times. This increase reflects firstly the
inflationary spiral affecting the community as a whole and secondly
the increase in hospital activity particularly in the area of
cardiological developments. The following table serves to illustrate
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the escalation of costs in the seventies.
Pay Expenditure
Non Pay Expenditure

1971
409,583
262,350

1981
2,644,331
1,411,979

Total Expenditure
Total Income

671,933
340,382

4,056,310
197,631

Net Expenditure

331,551

3,858,679

NOTE:
Income in this table is not comparable due to changes in criteria for
assessing eligibility and in the method of funding the hospital for
eligible patients.

This year the hospital in common with other institutions in the'health
care area is suffering from a scarcity of funds. Steps have been taken
to reduce within reason planned expenditure for the year in an
endeavour to contain the expected shortfall.
Due to the present financial stringencies within the health service
there is much talk about possible reductions in services. In this we
are not so very much different from 100 years ago when the Board
was forced to close some beds due to lack of funds. This is a position
which it is hoped will not occur again.

Personnel
The publication of this Report gives me a splendid opportunity on
behalf of the Board to pay tribute to the dedication and enthusiasm of
our staff in their diverse range of occupations in the hospital. The
image of a caring institution such as ours is a reflection of the care
and concern shown by each and every member of the staff. In this
respect Baggot Street is second to none. A sense of commitment is
very evident from our medical, nursing and paramedical staff who are
in the forefront of patient care to those who provide the essential
general support services i.e. catering, domestic, maintenance and
portering staff, all backed up by capable administrative and clerical
personnel. This commitment and concern from staff is the most
important asset of the hospital. It projects as nothing else can the
sense of values which should permeate our work for others. It
distinguishes the excellent from the mediocre and is the ultimate
criterion on which the hospital is judged. Important as they are,
equipment and facilities take second place to thiq one basic
requirement.
'

Mr R CLewis-Crosby
Chairman

".

However to be effective this commitment needs to be nurtured in a
climate conducive to its growth and this is very much relat,ed to the
quality of management. Effective management of a hospital,depends
on teamwork at all levels, that willing cooperation which transcends
individual or sectional interests, the overriding consideration being to
ensure that everyone is working towards the common objective. T{le
complexity of hospital organisation demands flexible management'
capable of adapting itself to changing circumstances and needs, '.
unimpeded by rigidity. This flexibility and teamwork is readily
apparent in the management of Qur hospital both at formal and
informal levels. The excellent working relationships established
between the medical, nursing and administrative staff provides a
3

sound basis for meeting the problems and challenges of future
years.
Fund Raising
Given the limitation on capital and revenue resources fund raising
will become an increasingly important activity. Both the Appeals
Committee and the Ladies Committee have shouldered responsibility
for our fund raising activities in the past. It is through their highly
successful efforts that we have been able to provide amenities for
which no funds were available from other sources and I would like to
acknowledge here our gratitude for their valuable contribution to the
work of the hospital.
Voluntary Workers
It is a pleasure for me to record here our thanks to the vOluntary
workers associated with the hospital. Some are members of our
Ladies Committee and some are not but all contribute generously of
their time to the hospital. They "man" the patients canteen in OPD,
the mobile shop and patients library. For these and other unobtrusive
works we and all our patients are greatly indebted to them.

MrEM Booth
Vice-Chairman

Board
Since our last report there have been a number of changes, a few of
which it is appropriate to mention here. Taking them in chronological
sequence I refer first with great regret to the death of Mr Justice
T C Kingsmill Moore in 1979. He was a member of our Board from
1948 to the time of his death. He gave unstintingly of his valuable
time to the hospital and the Board gained immeasurably from his
keen intellect and depth of knowledge. His presence amongst us is
sadly missed.
Then we have the retirement of Dr Robert Wilson as Consultant
Physician . Dr Wilson witnessed the development of the hospital from
the 1930's to the present day and indeed has a contribution
elsewhere in this report. His has been a long and dedicated
commitment to the hospital and his patients and I am pleased to
record our appreciation here.
I refer now to my immediate predecessor as Chairman of the Board
- Mr P T Somerville-Large. He resigned as Chairman earlier on this
year after holding the position since 1965. He brought to this position
a depth of vision, enthusiasm and zeal which will be difficult to match.
He contributed immeasurably to the development of the hospital itself
and indeed to Federation. We still have him with us as a member of
our Board and hopefully will for many years to come.

Mr P T Somerville-Large
Chairman 1965-1982

In addition Mr M Lucey regretfully found that he had to resign from
the Board due to extra pressure of business. However we are very
pleased that Senator Shane Ross and Dr Ivor Kenny have recently
agreed to join the Board. We greatly look forward to the contribution
which they will surely bring to the hospital.
Future of the Hospital
It is now well established and generally accepted that the services
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presently provided by this hospital, Sir Patrick Dun's and Mercers, will
move to a new hospital at St James's. The first firm move in that
direction came with the announcement early this year that Mercers
Hospital has decided to close. Present plans suggest that while some
services from here may transfer on completion of stage Ic of the new
hospital i.e. 1986, our hospital will continue to provide an acute
medical service up to ten years hence and perhaps beyond. The
pace of the change now taking place depends on the progress made
on the new St James's. Inevitably these plans entail change and this
change will inevitably impact on staff. It is and will continue to be a
primary concern of this Board to ensure that the interests of staff are
protected in the moves which will take place.
It is appropriate that I record our gratitude to the present Minister for
Health and his predecessors together with the officers of his
Department for their assistance and cooperation. Some of our needs
they met, others they did not, but at all times representations were
courteously received and well considered.
I wish also to acknowledge here the services so well provided by our
friends in Federation. It is seldom we have an opportunity to express
our appreciation and it is fitting we do so now. Their capable Chief
Executive, Desmond Dempsey, and Personnel Officer, Pat Corcoran
are always ready to advise and assist. Their well developed
computer department services the hospital needs in many ways. Our
thank to them and their staff.
We have been handed by our predecessors the heritage of a highly
successful and dedicated hospital. It is our determination to carryon
this tradition and if possible improve on the service which this
hospital has always given so devotedly to the community over the
150 years of its existence.

Mr R CLewis-Crosby
Chairman
Mr EM Booth
Vice-Chairman
DrD Dowd
Dr G F Gearty
Professor T P J Hennessy
Dr D Hogan
DrW SJagoe
Dr I Kenny
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Mrs J McGeachin
Major G M Malone
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Mrs M E Redman
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Medical Reminiscences
"

'.

In this reminiscent review of the 50 years I have been associated with
the hospital the one fact that stands out is that the staff of Baggot
Street Hospital never lacked in initiative and dedication.
Notwithstanding great difficulties from lack of money and equipment
which were always present they rendered a high quality service to
the people of Dublin and beyond. It has always been a friendly
hospital with none of the bickering and jealousies which occurred in
some other similar institutions. Everyone was considered a friend and
colleague prepared to devote a lot of time to the relief of the many
and varied diseases which afflicted our patients, most of whom in
those early years lived in overcrowded slums and extreme poverty.
The slums and to a large extent the overcrowding are gone, poverty
is reduced, nutrition is better, the multitude of incurable diseases has
lessened, but the spirit of Baggot Street still remains uniting its staff at
every level and thus instilling an enthusiasm which has kept it
abreast and in many instances in advance of other·hospitals.

Robert Wilson MO FRep!

When I joined the hospital Sulphonamides were only coming into
their own and Fleming had only got his Penicillin. Incidentally the
original form was terrible stuff, an injection was not easily forgotten .
Polio, diphtheria and many of the other fevers were still present as
Polio vaccine and Salk had not even been heard of and Diphtheria
vaccine was in use but not widely. Fleas were a menace especially to
fair skinned students and lice infestation was so common that the
smell of oil of Sassifras pervaded the wards as most new patients had
to be deloused. Scurvy and rickets were common problems and
tuberculosis was rampant. We had to deal with so much TB in the
hospital as few sanatoria were available, that it was found necessary
to convert the Drummond Wing to the treatment of tuberculosis only.
It was a worrying time as exposure of nurses and students was
impossible to prevent and staff died. Pneumothorax treatment for TB
was carried on extensively. It was in this area that Dr Dorothy Price
was appOinted to the hospital. She was later famous for the
introduction of BCG vaccine to this country. In 1937 Dr J Clinch of
football fame and father of Dr Clinch, the present day gynaecologist,
was appointed as RMO and I can testify to his linguistic skills for
exhorting his team to greater things in the hospital match of that year.
It was in the 1930's that it was first suggested that an amalgamation
of the three hospitals, Baggot Street, Sir Patrick Dun's and Mercers
should be made and a new hospital on Sir Patrick Dun's site was
planned but it was blocked by the outbreak of World War II. I always
feel it was a disaster that it could not go ahead. Instead the hospital
authorities had to think of things like air raid precautions.
In the war years many events took place. Perhaps two are interesting
to recall. The first was the sudden departure of our Deep X-Ray
therapist, Dr Stumpf, without any notice just before war was
declared. He was a devotee of Hitler and a staunch Nazi. It was quite
amusing to see him confronting our senior consultants with a sudden
clicking of heels, the outstretched arm and a Heil Hitler. The second
was the arrest of a member of the staff for assisting in the escape of
internees, crashed airmen, over the border.
In 1942 there was no records department in the hospital, all records
were kept by the individual doctors in their rooms. The usual practice,
especially among surgeons, was for their secretary to visit the
hospital once per week and take notes dictated by the House
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Surgeon. However in 1942 Professor Synge decided it was
time that records of hospital patients should be kept and
remain available in the hospital. I was given the task, so
with a part-time secretary, Miss Judy Bennett, I started
what was to become the large, well-staffed department of
today.
In 1954 the appointment of Dr Terence Chapman was to
open a new era. It was he who took the early tentative steps
which led to the development of the highly specialised
Baggot Street of today. Through his imagination, initiative
and energy the cardio-pulmonary departments were
started. He was full of new ideas. I remember when he
came to me one day and said, "We need a pulmonary
surgeon, Shaw is very good, the Board should invite him to
join us". He was invited and in 1958 he was appointed to
assistant on Medical Staff as chest surgeon. The next idea
which was to develop from Dr Chapman's brain was a
suggestion that we should have a Department of
Cardiology. No one knew how this was to come about but
Dr Chapman raised some money from drug companies. He
suggested that he and I together with Keith Shaw should go
to the World Congress of Cardiology in Brussels to look at
the types of cardiac gadgetry on show and see what we
should use in our department which was not yet born. After
a couple of days in Brussels we decided to buy NEP
equipment. On our return we realised that the next probelm
was where to locate this outfit. It so happened that when the
OPD , which was built on the site of a pub and a grocers
shop in Haddington Road, was completed the old accident
department in the basement became vacant. It was here
that the sophisticated Department of Cardiology as we
know it today was born.
In 1959 Dr Childers was appointed 'Medical Registrar and
as he had an interest in cardiology he became our first
cardiologist. Dr Chapman decided that as we now had a
department and a cardiologist we should have an official
opening and on 11 th May 1959 Dr Walter Somerville came
from London and opened the department officially. Cliff
Dawson was at that time working in the blood bank and he
was persuaded to leave and come to 8aggot Street as
head of the pathology department. He was a find indeed.
He had endless energy, he enjoyed his work and lik~d
being involved in everything so it was not surprising tQat he
extended his field of interests into Mr Shaw's department of
open heart surgery. An electrical expert was essential to
maintain all this new machinery and he found Charlie
"
O'Neill. In looking back I often wonder at the sheer genius · .'
of Chapman who in his own way brought together people
who, with hard work and dedication, made everything work.
When Dr Childers retired to go to Chicago we found in
Dr Gearty an extremely hard working and dedicated
cardiologist who developed the Cardiac Department into
the highly efficient, caring unit it is now. He fitted into the
team and with Mr Shaw they have made Baggot Street one
of the finest cardiac units in these islands.

Having grown tired of cardiology and planning in that field,
Dr Chapman then turned his mind to developing a
department of pulmonary physiology. There was no room in
the hospital so he acquired the two prefab units in the
nurses' garden . They were fully equipped and staffed and
much good work was going on but Dr Chapman wanted
new fields and decided to emigrate. We were fortunate
once again in having available at this time Dr Doreen Dowd
who is making a great success of this department and is
giving a service which is proving of immense benefit to the
hospital.
I must record the great loss sustained by the hospital in the
too early deaths of Paddy Logan and Norman Burton, both
young and full of enthusiasm who died when they had not
yet reached the prime of their medical careers. I feel they
had much to contribute.
It is obviously impossible to recount comprehensively the
things that happened in my lifetime at the hospital but I
have tried to briefly encapsulate some of ~he highlights in
the life of a magnificent institution . I hope that the thought
for others and dedication to duty which characterised its
past staff will continue in future. It is the rock on which the
hospital was built and is the guarantee of its success.

Robert Wilson MD FRCPI

\
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A. Consultant Physician's Viewpoint
. .(

t
I

In the Royal City of Dublin Hospital, since its foundation, there has
always been an active and fairly large o-epartment of General
Medicine. It has traditionally in the past been served by two
Consultant Physicians and an Assistant Physician. In recent years
the staffing pattern has changed, with the emergence of the
specialities, to two Consultant Physicians whose interest is in
General Medicine alone, as opposed to those who have a specialist
interest.
Currently the intake to the general medicine beds runs at about 1.,600
patients per year and Out Patients attendances are approaching
5,500 to 6,000 per year, with an average of 85 new patients seen
each month . This through-put represents a considerable proportion
of the hospital work-load. This fact is of considerable importance as it
is through the general medical connections that a sizeable proportion
of cases are referred to other sub-specialities, both within the
hospital, and to other specialist departments within the Federated
Group of hospitals.
It has recently been proposed and indeed practised that a Physician
who is appOinted to a new post, within our own group of hospitals and
elsewhere, should in all cases have a special interest i.e. a
sub-speciality, in which the practising Physician could contribute
with particular"specialist knowledge in some aspect of Medicine. This
is a view that has grown up and been practised in the UK. It has
gained increasing credence in the United States and in the last ten
to twelve years been accepted by the authorities responsible for
appOintments in this country. The result of the appointment of a
number of Physicians in a hospital who all have special interests,
means that the practice of General Medicine becomes secondary to
the practice of the speciality. Those who advocate a policy of
appointment of Physicians with special interests claim that the
practice of General Medicine can be done equally well by those who
have such interests, and that a Specialist in any particular field
should be capable of practising in a broad range of General
Medicine. But it is probably true to say that where a special interest
exists the emphasis is placed on this, and that the practice of
medicine in its broadest sense becomes very much a secondary
commitment. In such circumstances it is possible that this attitude
may not always be beneficial in the overall care of the patient. In my
view, there is a strong argument in favour of retention of a
Department of General Medicine within a hospital such as ours. It
gives the referring General Practitioner an opportunity to refer a case
in which there is very little specific symptomatology and therefore no
particular guide-line as to what sub-speciality the patient might be
referred . Frequently patients do not have one single problem but
several separate problems. In a highly developed hospital, where
each branch of medicine is governed by a separate department
specialiSing in a single system, to treat each of the conditions that a
patient might have, could involve treatment by two or three
Physicians and therefore fragmentation of care. This is a state which
is unacceptable because the primary responsibility for care to a
patient may be obliterated, to the patient's disadvantage.

~.

I.

In the development of Medicine in Dublin and in the country as a
whole, I feel that the stage has been reached, particularly within our
own group of hospitals, where the General Physician as a Specialist
Consultant in his own right has become a dying breed. It is of interest
8

that in the Federated/St James's Hospital Group, in the last ten
years, of the twelve Physicians appointed within the Group, four of
them have been pure Specialist Physicians, five have been
Physicians with a special interest, and three of them have been
General Physicians. This tendency appears to be continuing within
the group of hospitals, with the encouragement and even pressure
from the Comhairle to continue to appoint Physicians with a
particular interest and to let General Medicine, in terms of Consultant
members, gradually diminish with the build-up of Specialist Units.
There is a need in teaching hospitals and indeed in all hospitals for
Specialist Units but there should be a clearly defined place for the
General Physician whose particular expertise is dealing with the
hospital care and investigation of a wide range of medical problems,
routine and obtuse, which are referred to him by the Family Doctors.
General Medicine is the base on which all the specialities have been
built and it is still necessary for intending specialists to have a
broad-based and wide-ranging knowledge. This cannot always be
satisfactorily achieved by placing a prospective trainee in various
specialist units. He is better served by a thorough training and
apprenticeship in the basics of general medical hospital practice.
It was with these thoughts in mind that I would hope that this hospital
and th8 group of hospitals in which we find ourselves continue to
develop General Medicine as a distinct discipline and that we strive
in particular to keep the tradition of General Medicine alive in this
hospital, so that it may contribute in a major way to the development
of a strong Department of General Medicine in the hospital group.

Dr W S Jagoe MD FRePI
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A Hundred Years ago ...

Little did the Hospital Secretary when writing the Minutes of the
Board Meetings in and around 1882 foresee that one hundred years
later one of his successors would peruse that distinctive script of a
bygone age in search of interesting nuggets to recount in this
commemorative Report. These minutes provide an interesting and at
times amusing insight into Hospital Administration at ~he time. It is
interesting to note that despite the passage of years many of todays
problems are not very different from those faced by our forebears in
the last century.
The age of which I speak was one when the services of a good
chimney sweep were essential but the rewards of the trade
unpredictable. It is recorded that the chimney sweep at the time
requested an increase of £1 per year and promptly lost the contract.
However his successor must have been found wanting as he was
subsequently reinstated . Coal at the time was supplied by Tedcastle~
at 16/6 per ton.

eN Nelson
Secretary / Manager

The Board Meetings in those days started with prayer, and the
Matron seemed to occupy the Board a lot. On the credit side she was
successful in persuading the members to agree to get a "good pair of
warm blankets" for her bed, to get a carpet for her sitting room and to
employ her daughter as her locum during her annual leave. On the
debit side she was burdened with weigh ing the meat coming in, the
Secretary having been instructed to purchase a scales for her, and to
report to the Board each month how many chickens she used for
broth. Strangely nursing did not seem to figure prominently in her
activities. The explanation of this did not appear until 1884 when it is
recorded that the first "Lady Superintendent" was appointed to take
"charge of and be responsible for the entire Nursing Department of
the hospital" . This lady performed very differently to the Matron of the
time who clearly was more involved in housekeeping rather than
nursing.
Although motivational theory in those days was a largely unknown
entity the Board of the Hospital well knew the value of incentive
schemes. Reconsider the following examples:
1 In addition to his salary the Secretary of the time was paid the
the following commission on subscription and donations received :
5% on amounts up to and including £25

2 112% on amounts above £25 up to and including £100
1% on amounts above £100
Given the fact this hospital was not in receipt of government grants
then and was totally dependent on subscriptions and donations
the above arrangement had a lot to commend it from every point of
view.
2 The price of gas was obviously a matter of concern then as one of
the porters was given an increase of 1 / - per week "to take charge
of and look sharply after the gas jets and at the end of six months if
by his attention he was the means of securing a saving on the gas
bill he would be given a gratuity". Obviously the economics of
Kinsale gas would have been welcomed at the time!
Money, or rather, the lack of it, was just as much a problem then as it
is now. It is particularly interesting to note that at this time when there
10

is such a shortage of funds for the health services and reductions in
service levels are being discussed and implemented precisely
similar problems were being encountered in the last century. Exactly
one hundred years ago the total annual expenditure of the hospital
was £3,600 whilst total income came to £2,800 leaving a deficit of
£800. The bank account was in overdraft as usual this time to the
tune of £1,600. At that time it was decided to close ten beds in an
endeavour to reduce expenditure and to sell £600 of Great Northern
Railway stock to meet commitments. At the same time the Board
sanctioned the insertion of an advertisement in the press appealing
"to the charitable public for 20 pairs of blankets for patients use and
for dressing gowns, worn or otherwise, for both men and women".
Whilst history is certainly repeating itself lets hope it won't be an
exact replica!
Those were the days when beef was 8d per Ib, mutton 9d per Ib and
tea 1 /6 per Ib, milk 1 / - per gallon and bread 3%d per two Ib loaf.
Bread tenders were submitted by Messrs Johnson & Co, Messrs
T O'Brien & Co and Mr R Boland - forerunners of certain prominent
bakeries today. The kitchen clock was traded in together with 14/for a new one and Craig Gardner & Co were appointed to audit the
1880 accounts providing the expense did not exceed five guineas. It
was agreed that the hospital continue to deal with Messrs Arthur
Guinness despite the price of porter being increased consequent on
"the advance in hospitals".
The Board then, as it is now, was concerned with hospital activity
analysis, only under another name. In June 1882, 72 patients were
admitted,2 died, 87 were discharged (75 cured and 12 uncured) and
57 were in the hospital at the end of the month. In the same month
896 patients attended OPO and forty three casualty cases were
treated.
A close eye was clearly kept on length of stay at the time as the
Secretary was instructed by the Board to draw the attention of certain
consultants to the length of time some of their patients were in the
hospital. This move does not appear to have changed the ways of the
gentlemen concerned as shortly afterwards the Resident Surgeon
was instructed to repeat the exercise. Whether he was any more
successful than the Secretary is not recorded.
Really then apart from differences in scale our problems today are
largely the same as those of 1882.

C N Nelson
Secretary / Manager
'. ,

,
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A Nursing" Miscellany
'.

'.

When considering the possible content of thjs contribution to our
.150th Anniversary Report it seemed appropriate that I should start
with the past before dealing with the present. Thus this selection of
random thoughts evolved.
My earlier predecessors in this office h.eld the title of "Lady
Superintendent". The first Lady Superintendent, Miss Helena Bewley,
was appointed to the hospital in 1884. Her duties were to "take
charge and be responsible for the entire nursing department of the
hospital". The total staff complement of this department at the time
was six nurses. Miss Bewley made her mark on the hospital pretty
soon as two nurses are recorded as being dismissed for negligence
the month following her arrival. In her report to the Board then she
wisely recommended that trained nursing staff should be engaged.
She sought and obtained sanction to pay £25 per annum to trained
nurses together with uniform, board and lodging. This was a
remarkable achievement as the rate being paid at the time was £13
per annum. For some reason which I cannot fathom night nurses and
children's nurses were then paid somewhat less than the day nurses.
In 1884 the nursing salaries came to a total of £120 in the year for a
staff of six. In 1981 the nursing salaries came to £1 .266 million for a
staff of 173.

Miss I Corbet
Matron

The Lady Superintendent's duties then included responsibility for City
of Dublin Nursing Institution which provided private nurses to nurse
patients in their own homes and probationers for the hospital. In this
connection her terms of appointment stipulated that "she shall take
charge of and be responsible for the training of all probationers
engaged in the hospital. She shall carefully attend to their instruction
and give them all proper opportunity of learning their duties" . Indeed
it would be difficult to improve on that basic mandate - it is as valid
'today as it was then. In 1900 the Board took over the responsibility of
training probationers from the City of Dublin NurSing Institution and
thus began the RCDH Nursing School.
It is interesting to note that one hundred years after Miss Bewley's
time we are still looking for more trained staff, this time to deal with
the implementation of the EEC Directives. These directives are
aimed at ensuring a common basic training for nurses in Europe. The
implementation of these directives will enhance the stature of the
nursing profession by improving standards and at the same time will
facilitate mobility of nurses. This latter point is important today as we
have insufficient posts ourselves to absorb the number of trained
staff being produced by our nursing schools. This very sad situation
is but a reflection of the developments within our society in general,
where we have a pool of unemployed but well educated young
people who have not got the opportunity to use their talents and skills.
Within the Federated Group we are progressing towards
centralisation of recruitment of student nurses. This trend is in
keeping with one of the recommendations of the Working Party on
General Nursing. The present situation where we have in excess of
1,000 applications annually for 32 places in our School of Nursing is
a reflection of what is happening throughout the country. Most
candidates make applications to at least several different hospitals
for entry into the nursing school. The sQeer waste of time and money
involved both by the candidates themselves and the employing
authorities surely calls for som~ progress to be made quickly on
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setting up machinery to centralise recruitment nationally.
It would be remiss of us not to refer here to the need for training
competent nurse administrators. This must start at staff nurse level
and receive special emphasis at sister level. It is gratifying to see that
the need in this area is recognised and that courses are now more
available than heretofore. I am not quite sure however that the
importance of such training is fully appreciated. Nursing staff
comprise the largest single staff grouping in hospitals and absorb a
substantial part of the budget. Senior nurse administrators must be
appropriately equipped with management skills to ensure that the
resources at their disposal are used effectively.
This brings me to the subject of dedication. It is a sense of dedication
which distinguishes the good nurse from the not so good. Thankfully
this sense of dedication is still very much with us. I can detect
however that this tradition of the nurse may be endangered if
influenced by the predominant materialistic values of our modern
society. This would be a lamentable development and needs to be
guarded against.
Another matter which is of fundamental concern to the modern nurse
is ethics. Never before was the nurse presented with the moral
dilemmas which face her today. She cannot cope with these properly
unless she herself has made an effort to face up to the issues
involved, has studied the implications of these issues, has made
herself familiar with the various bodies of opinion on the subject and
critically evaluated the cases to support those opinions. A nurse has
a duty to herself and her patients to know the ethical issues which
may confront her and to have reached some opinion or conviction
about them.
I doubt whether random thoughts such as these occupied the minds
of my earlier predecessors in the hospital. They were intent on laying
the foundation of the nursing service we know today and this they did
very successfully. I am proud of the nursing tradition of this hospital. It
is a tradition which embodies all that is best in nursing and which has
and is being carried throughout the world by the nurses who have
passed through our School.

Miss I Corbet
Matron

'.
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T,he Modern Nurse in RCDH
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Continuing on from the first appointment of a Lady Superintendent in
the year 1884 and tracing the evolution of nursing from then until now
has been a most interesting experience. Looking through the hospital
records from the middle of the last century until the early 1900's, one
cannot fail to be impressed with the amount of time that was
allocated at meetings to discussing the nursing service of the
hospital. Reference is made on more than one occasion to the
importance of the nursing service and to the fact that the reputation
of the hospital would stand or fall on the quality of nursing provided a point which is as valid today as it was one hundred years ago.
Nursing arrangements for the hospital were constantly being made
and reviewed . The education of the nurse was given a lot of time and
thought. On 3rd November 1899 a document was produced titled
"Report of the Committee on Nursing Arrangements" which amongst
other t~ings prescribed that the nurse would undertake a two year
training course which hitherto had been a one year training course.
She would receive:
"Lectures in Elementary Anatomy, Physiology, Hygiene, Medicine,
Surgery, Opthalmology and Gynaecology by the medical staff of
the hospital."
2 "Lectures by the Lady Superintendent."
3 "Demonstrations in the ward by the Lady Superintendent and
Sisters."
Miss C Lynch

Assistant Matron

J'

A nursing committee was appointed in the same year and was
composed of four lay board members and two professional members
- a surgeon and a physician, whose duty it was to supervise all
matters connected with the nursing department of the hospital. The
allocation of student nurses or probationers for 100 beds was twenty
- 17 for the main building, 13 for day duty and 4 for night duty; 3 for
the Wing, 2 for day duty and 1 for night duty. Today lectures are given
by a trained tutorial staff and with assistance from medical and other
disciplines - the Lady Superintendent's role is now administrative
and the ward sister is assisted in teaching by a trained clinical
teacher. The Nursing Committee as it was then composed survives
until this day - it has one nurse member namely the Matron. This
year a new committee titled "The Nurse Education and Development
Committee" has been set up which is at this time composed entirely
of nurses with representation from each group - nursing
administration, tutorial, ward sisters, staff nurses and students. We
hope this will be a vital and active committee which will help identify
nursing needs and policy as we head for the twenty-first century.
Today we have 194 beds and a staff of approximately 170 nurses, a
fact which explains the changing role of the nurse manager.
No one'can doubt that changes are oGcuring in nursing. One may not
be able to determine too precisely what the "new nurse" is but one
can certainly determine that whatever she is, she is different from
what she was. Today's nurse in the RCDH is still nursing in a hospital
which was founded before Florence Nightingale went to the Crimea
and is the inheritor of the Nightingale tradition of nursing. She is living
in a time of radical change - changes which are not solely in the
hands of the profession itself but have been influenced in recent
years by much broader social movements i.e. the changing role of
women in society. She is expanding her role to include broader
clinical and counselling functions in her relationship to the patient
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and his family. She is accepting responsibility and authority for the
individual patient's care as it is provided by others as well as herself.
She must possess a range of technical skills. She is expected to be
able to read and interpret ECGs, handle a variety of intravenous
feedings and medications and interpret complex laboratory data. In
short the new nurse has heightened responsbilities in addition to her
already defined caring role. To meet these new responsibilities and
challenges she needs the appropriate educational tools at all levels
of nursing education, basic post, basic continuing and graduate.
This 150th Anniversary gives us all a chance to look back to our
beginnings and to the history of the concepts which are undergoing
change. While we try to understand and look forward to the many
changes ahead there is one constant {actor which does not change,
namely the patient. Miss M F Crowley, Dean of the Faculty of Nursing,
encapsulates this in her booklet "The Christian Nurse" in which she
says "Nursing today, for those who have the right disposition, is a
service to humanity with golden opportunities to minister to the needs
of man. By serving always with compassion and understanding, the
dedicated nurse can improve the quality of life for the individual and
society. The modern nurse is not a barrister, judge, saint, soldier,
servant, semi doctor or charity worker although she is expected to
possess some of the qualities of each. She is a socially inspired and
scientifically trained expert in her own special art. The pioneers of
nursing education, women untiring in personal service, vigorous,
forceful and persistent in looking after social evils, were cultured ,
clear visioned, courageous and practical in social reform. Florence
Nightingale was the embodiment of these ideals".
After three decades association with nursing in the RCDH I am
confident that today's nurse embodies these ideals and will continue
to improve the quality of patient care of which the hospital is
justifiably proud .

Miss C Lynch
Assistant Matron

'.
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Summary Income
an~ Expenditure Account
,
"

year ended 31 December

'I .

1981

1980

IR£

IR£

ORDINARY EXPENDITURE
Salaries and wages
Surgery and dispensary
Provisions
Domestic expenses
Maintenance
Bank interest and charges
Administration and establishment
Miscellaneous

2,644,331
671,460
176,066
274,573
100,652
4,231
163,145
21,852

2,350,876
566,018
168,520
216,980
75,570
1,872
142,445
21,546

TOTAL ORDINARY EXPENDITURE

4,056,310

3,543,827

ORDINARY INCOME
Maintenance and treatment
Board, lodging and superannuation
Investment income
Sundry income

87,523
105,519
2,420
2,169

58,877
90,028
3,312
5,952

TOTAL ORDINARY INCOME

197,631

158,169

EXCESS OF ORDINARY EXPENDITURE
OVER ORDINARY INCOME FOR YEAR

3,858,679

3,385,658

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH REVENUE
ALLOCATION FOR YEAR

3,855,000

3,385,000

i,

SHORTFALL FOR YEAR

16

(3,679)

(658)

Balance Sheet

Activity Statistics

year ended 31 December

.1981
IR£
CURRENT ASSETS
Department of Health revenue allocation
Debtors
Bank balances and cash

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Creditors
Bank overdrafts

NET CURRENT (LiABILITIES)/ ASSETS
INVESTMENTS
FIXED ASSETS

CAPITAL ACCOUNT

Average
Number of Number of Length of
Admissions Bed Days
Stay

1980
IR£

578,000
88,511
801

372,000
99,829
1,634

667,312

473,463

468,218
207,995'

401,935
69,368

676,213

471,303

(8,901 )

2,160

1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

4,420
4,608
4,785
4,913
4,886
4,886
5,438
5,339

69,768
70,216
69,862
69,340
70,512
70,556
71 ,017
69,013

Percentage
Occupancy
(per available beds)

14.0
13.4
12.5
12.0
12.0
12.3
11.3
10.8

87.7
87.8
85.5
85.6
83.3
85.1
86.3
83.4

Admissions

I

118,084

1974

6,000

6,000

1975

4,6081

140,745

126,244

1976

4,785

1977
1978

4, 913 1
4,886

1979

4,886

143,646

REPRESENTING CAPITAL EMPLOYED
REVENUE ACCOUNT - ACCUMULATED
EXCESS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE

In-Patients

137,548

120,026

3,197

6,218

140,745

126,244

4,420

1980

5,438/

1981

5,339/

Average Length of Stay
Days 14
13
12

11
10
9
\.

T
Year

74

I

I

I

I,

I

I

I

75

76

77

78

79

80

81

-Out-Patient and Casualty Attendances
1976 35,123 11978 34,403 11980 38,642
1977 35,784 1979 34,742 1981 35,666
17
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Departmental
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C.ardiology
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,
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Anniversaries provoke reflection. The physician of 1832 offered the
full range of medical expertise then available without need for
speCialist support. Indeed an individual doctor could still master and
practise a comprehensive medicql service appropriate to the times
till the middle of this century. It is only in recent decades that the truly
phenomenal growth in scientific knowledge has lead to the
development of the specialist physician with his range of complex
diagnostic procedures and laboratory tests.
A cardiac department was opened in the basement of the RCDH,
Baggot Street, in 1958 by Dr Walter Somerville, a TCD Graduate and,
in recent decades the doyen of London Cardiologists. Dr Rory
Childers, now Professor of Cardiology at Chicago University was our
first Cardiologist. Mr Keith Shaw was and still is, our first cardiac
surgeon. Cardiopulmonary bypass was perfected in the TCD
Research Laboratories and a regular open heart surgical programme
was a feature of the sixties.
The Trinity Teaching Hospitals came together to form the Federated
Dublin Voluntary Hospitals in 1961. A central purpose of this
amalgamation was to coordinate specialist development. The first
consultant appointment made by the new Federated Group was that
of Cardiologist to the group, assigned to the Cardiac Department at
RCDH , Baggot Street (1963). This department then consisted of one
room, with ECG machine, X-Ray screening table, pressure monitors
and recorders, access to four hospital beds (on loan!), one rotating
intern (shared) and a weekly outpatient clinic.

,I

DrG FGearty
Cardiologist

The Department now comprises comprehensive non invasive and
invasive laboratories, utilizes 30 hospital beds and offers
comprehensive outpatient sessions with four weekly clinics. Growth
and development over the decades reflect the advances in clinical
cardiology: intensive coronary care in the sixties, coronary
arteriography with an expanding open heart programme in the
seventies, and plans now in train for streptokinase reperfusion in
fresh coronary thrombosis, and percutaneous transluminal coronary
arterioplasty (balloon compression of coronary atheroma) for the
eighties.
Annual Work Load (Jan-Dec)
New Patient Referrals (OP)
Emergency ICU Admissions
ECG
ECG (Holter Analysis)
ECG (Treadmill Stress Testing)
Echocardiograms
• Cardiac/Coronary
Catheterization / Angiography
Pacemaker implants

1979

1980

1981

875
590
5,979
336
180
522

1,062
600
6,527
602
256
443

998
616
7,968
850
480
590

552
102

771

857
67

61

'Laboratory facilities are available to Saint Vincent's
Hospital (Dr Brian Maurer) and Saint James's Hospital (Dr M
Walsh) two sessions each week, also, on occasion to Dr
N Cahill (South Infirmary, Cork).

Analysis of 1981 Workload
Royal City of Dublin Hospital
Saint Vincent's Hospital
Saint James's Hospital
South Infirmary, Cork

20

377

241
195
44
857

Teaching and in-service training is a central feature of our work With
regular medical and surgical case conferences, a Saturday morning
workshop for final yem students (in term) and regular nursing and
paramedical discussion groups.
Current research interests include studies in myocardial perfusion
before and after saphenous vein graft surgery, blood pressure
performance in stress testing and ECG/Holter studies in the normal
elderly population. Recent publications include papers on Q Fever
Endocarditis, Unstable Angina and the Sick Sinus Syndrome.

Dr G FGearty
Cardiologist

Thoracic Surgery

!
I

The Thoracic Surgical Department at the Royal City of Dublin
Hospital is a Unit of 35 beds and is staffed by Mr K M Shaw and
Mr V P Lynch. The Department at Baggot Street is recognised for
Higher Surgical Training in Cardiothoracic Surgery. Junior staffing
consists of a Senior Registrar, an SHO and two Interns. The
Department works in close co-operation with Saint Vincent's Hospital
which has a Unit of 10 beds staffed by the same Consultants. There
is also a close co-operation with the National Open Heart Unit which
is located in the Mater Hospital and open heart surgery is carried out
there on a regular basis by Mr K M Shaw. The Senior Registrar takes
part in the open heart surgery at the Mater Hospital Unit.
Over the years, there has been a shift of emphasis in the type of
surgery carried on at the Unit. There has been a small decline in the
number of major thoracic cases, but a very marked increase in the
throughput of open heart surgery. The development of the 10 bedded
Unit in Saint Vincent's Hospital is also reflected in the small number
of cases of pulmonary and oesophageal surgery carried out in
Baggot Street. However, in 1981 some six hundred operations were
carried out, which makes this Unit by far the largest Thoracic
Surgical Unit in the Republic of Ireland . While the Unit copes with all
the referrals from the south side of Dublin, particularly Federated
Hospitals and Saint Vincent's Hospital, referrals are also admitted
from allover the Republic.
The table below indicates the rapidly increasing demand for
open heart surgery, in particular for coronary artery bypass surgery,.
and all of these cases are investigated in the Cardiac Department at
the hospital. Patients are transferred to the Mater Hospital Unit for
their surgical treatment and are then readmitted for convalescence
five to seven days after surgery. It is a pleasure to record the close
and happy co-operation between our Department and the Cardiac
Department staffed by Drs Gearty, Maurer and Walsh.

MrK M Shaw
Cardio- Thoracic Surgeon

In spite of an increasing volume of open heart surgery the rapidly
developing demand for coronary artery bypass surgery means that
long waiting lists have developed and at present the available
operating time is mainly occupied by urgent and indeed critical
cases. Hopefully, increasing facilities will be provided in the near
future to allow this situation to be resolved.

Year
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981

Coronary Artery
Bypass Grafts
32
34
33
67
95
109

Other Open
Heart Surgery
68
93
103
90
96
96

MrK M Shaw
Cardio-Thoracic Surgeon

\
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Anaesthetics

Baggot Street Hospital was founded fourteen years before the first
General Anaesthetic was administered, that is before anything but
the most crucial surgery was performed . History does not relate
when the first Anaesthetic was giyen in the hospital but we can have
no doubt that with Baggot Street's always progressive spirit, that it
would not have been long after this "damned Yankee trick" spread to
these islands.
In 1 900 Dr C E Boyce was appointed as Anaesthetist to the hospital
and it would appear that he was the first specialist appointed as there
is no mention of him having succeeded anyone. He resigned in 1909
and was succeeded by Dr G P Meldon who was specialist
Anaesthetist to this hospital for 39 years and is remembered by many
people .
Tommy Kenny, theatre porter from 1937 to 1980, remembers Dr
Meldon well his last word to a patient whom he was about to
anaesthetise with the 'old clovers inhaler were "you have seen me, so
now, you have seen the worst" .
In the mid thirties Dr C H Wilson, "Bertie" to all , was appointed to the
staff and he retired in 1975.

Dr 0 Hogan
Anaesthetist
j'

In 1947 the Medical Board recommended to the Board that a
Consultant Anaesthetist post be advertised for two sessions a week
and at an annual salary of seventy five guineas. In January 1948
Dr John Lynham was appointed to this post and he held it until his
death in December 1979. Subsequent to this Dr K Bayne was
appointed to a further two sessions a week and she held that post
until her retirement in December 1979. Dr David Hogan was
appointed to the staff in 1960 and has continued to the present.
Upon the retirement of Dr C H Wilson, Dr Tom Scully was appointed
to the staff.
.
In 1964 the first junior appointment in Anaesthetics was made and
Dr Betty Williamson was appointed as Registrar in Anaesthetics. We
now have two senior posts, both in the Anaesthetic Eastern Regional
Training Scheme.

Dr 0 Hogan
Anaesthetist
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X-Ray

Over the last six year period, there has been a steady increase in the
work of the Department. The following figures provide a breakdown of
the work undertaken by the X-Ray Department in 1981, and the
figures from 1974 as issued in the last Hospital Report are given for
comparison.
Total Number of Examinations
Gastro-Intestinal Tract
Chests
Genito-Urinary Tract
Biliary System
Skeletal
Angiography
Bronchography, Tomography
and Other Special Examinations

1974

1981

21,672
1,367
10,772
484
706
7,390
403

27,228
1,262
14,804
318
839
8,020
1,620

550

365

The striking growth has been in the area of cardio-vascular studies
(angiography) where the number of such examinations has risen
from 403 in 1974 to 1 ,620 in 1981 . This increase has been the direct
result of a decision by the Department of Health, to establish the'
Royal City of Dublin Hospital as one of the cardiac-investigative units
in the country. This led to the installation of a specialised room which
was opened officially by the then Minister for Health, Mr C Haughey,
in 1979. This'room utilizes the most modern apparatus, including a
C-Arm, Television and Video facilities, plus Cine-Radiography and
100mm Photo Camera. This very sophisticated equipment is
necessary to undertake all the advanced cardiac and coronary studies.

Dr N O'Connell

Radio/agist

Following some restructuring the X-Ray Department is now quite
spacious, consisting of four diagnostic rooms, two dark rooms,
offices and a new bright and cheerful reception area.
The staff complement has altered to cope with the increased
workload. We now have two radiologists, Dr N O'Connell and
Dr M Molloy., seven radiographers including one Superintendent and
one Senior Radiographer, one cleriCal officer, three clerk/typists, one
darkroom technician and one.porter.

Dr N O'Connell
Radiologist

",
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PulmonarY Unit

At the end of 1977 Dr Terence T Chapman retired from the
Pulmonary Unit. The comprehensive range of equipment and the
country-wide reputation developed in the preceding years are a
tribute to his efforts in pioneering pulmonary function testing in
Ireland . The Unit is now supervised by Dr Dc;:neen E Dowd, who was
appointed Pulmonary Physician to Federation/Saint James's.in 1979.
Dr Luke Clancy, who was appointed Consultant Physician with an
interest in Respiratory Disease to Federation/Saint James's in 1978
participates in the working of the Unit.
The Unit continues to assess the lung function of patients referred by
the clinical Consultants of Federation/Saint James's and by
consultant physicians from other hospitals in Dublin and various
other parts of Ireland.
Patients referred by General Practitioners are now clinically
assessed in a Chest Clinic and appropriate investigations, usually
including pulmonary function testing are arranged. Treatment is
begun and if necessary re-assessed at intervals.
In 1980 a mass spectrometer was purchased. This allows
instantaneous identification of the components of a gas mixture,
such as exhaled air, and is particularly applicable to measuring the
function of the lungs during exercise.
OrO Oowd
Respiratory Physician

The Unit continues to be staffed by two skilled and conscientious
technicians. It is only to be regretted that present restrictions on the
employment of more staff prevent any further increase in the number
and scope of tests.
The following figures give some indication of the increasing work
load of the Unit over the past six years.
Year
New Patients
Review Patients

TOTAL

I,
I,

Dr ODowd

Respiratory PhYSician

I
!

!'
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1976

19n

1978

1979

1980

1981

615
234

604
284

802
459

1,159
623

1,213
643

1,076
795

849

888

1,261

1,782

1,856

1,871

Gynaecology

'I

The six year period since our last Report has been an active time in
the Gynaecological Department. Almost one thousand operations
have been performed and five thousand attendances recorded at the
out-patient clinics.
As an important part in the training of medical students, junior doctors
and student nurses, experience in gynaecology gained at the
hospital also appears to be fully appreciated.
Our excellent nursing care plays an essential role in the satisfactory
results achieved. This also encourages continued support from
referring doctors, which is so necessary for the contribution a
gynaecologist can make to the variety of services available in a
hospital such as ours.
In spite of present trends favouring development of larger units in
larger hospitals one hopes that the advantages to patients in a
medium sized hospital, which facilitates a more individual
relationship, will continue to be available for many years.

Dr Michael Solomons
Gynaecologist
Dr M Solomons
Gynaecologist

'.
'.
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The Physiotherapy Department has developed in many ways over
the past five years. First of all the sheer increase in numbers of
patient attendances' is shown by statistics - during that period the
yearly figures for in-patients rose from 16,000 to 21 ,000 and the
out-patients from 4,500 to 12;000. An increased awareness of the
value of physiotherapy has led to more referrals both of in-patients
and out-patients and the need for more intensive physiotherapy on
the Cardio-Thoracic side has added further demands.
Unfortunately staff numbers have not increased to cope with these
demands. The staff complement is five - one Superintendent, one
senior and three basic grade physiotherapists. The new post of
Senior Physiotherapist created two years ago has been a great help
in bringing the added expertise and organisation now required in
intensive care treatments and in the developing Cardio-Thoracic
Unit.

Miss C McCann
Phys;olherap;sl-;n-charge

.

Out-patient numbers have increased phenomenally. The largest
source of patients is from Casualty and we try to treat these patients
at the time of referral. The central location of the hospital in a big
office block area contributed to increased numbers. In an effort to
serve the new needs the Department now opens at 8.30 a.m. The
Department has also been facilitated by the addition of some new
equipment - ultrasound, electric lumber traction, an exercise
couch, a bicycle, one Bennet Ventilator and one Bird Ventilator
together with a Shortwave Diathermy.
The most recent development started in January 1982, a Cardiac
Rehabilitation class, is held weekly for both in-patients and
out-patients.

1

Students from the Dublin School of Physiotherapy come to Baggot
Street for clinical experience, one senior student to learn about
Cardio-Thoracic treatments, and four junior stUdents come with their
own clinical tutor for general experience with surgical and medical
cases.

:1
I

I:

Miss C McCann
Physiotherapist-in-charge
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Medical Social Worker

. '

My work is concerned with people, people with problems or more
specifically patients with problems. These problems may have
contributed to their illness in the first instance, may be .exacerbating
their present condition and militating against recovery. Problems
which prevent them resuming their rightful place in the community
and contributing to a society that has become increasingly complex.
One way or another they impact directly or indirectly on the welfare of
the patient.
To a large extent these patients feel isolated by the community in
which they live. It is my duty and concern not alone to assist them in
resolving their immediate difficulties but to give them hope and
encouragement. This I try to do not so much by solving their
problems directly, but rather by guiding them in the direction of
obtaining the help they need from the appropriate services,
especially contact with a wide range of resources which includes
liaison with members of the Community, Social and Health Service
teams, as well as statutory and voluntary bodies.
The development of our Social Services has substantially alleviated
the dire poverty which existed in the past. However modern society
has bred problems of its own. The pace of life with all the pressures is
a problem in itself and many need help in coping. These pressures
precipitate other problems such as alcoholism, drug addiction, family
disharmony and suicidal tendancies.
Mrs M Crowley
Medical Social Workel

The loneliness and isolation of the elderly is an indictment of our
society and needs particular attention. This is a major problem and
one that calls for the establishment of more facilities to support the
aged as an integral part of our community. It is frequently necessary
for the Social Worker to arrange for the aftercar,e of the chronically
sick and elderly in hospital. This entails planning with patients and
relatives and often arranging for admission to special homes. This is
a growing problem as suitable homes are scarce and usually there
are long waiting lists.
.
Environmental factors such as poor housing can lead to physical and
mental problems. It is the Social Worker's function to assist in every
possible way in alleviating these ills and to give the individual
concerned support and hope which they need to cope with their
situation.
My case load is determined by individual circumstances and so can
vary considerably. However, an average case load would be in the
region of twenty five to thirty. All patients referred to me are assisted
in one way or another. A large proportion are helped in q very tangible
way, others by giving support and guidance. .,
".

Mrs M Crowley
Medical Social Worker

\
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The Medical Engineering Department of the Federated Dublin
Voluntary Hospitals and Saint James's, based in Baggot Street,
continues to provide an electro-medical equipment service to the
Group Hospitals. This service includes the maintenance of the wide
range of equipment used throughout the Group together with an
equipment advisory and commissioning service.
Over the last few years the work of the department has considerably
increased, as a result of the developments at Saint James's and the
expansion of the existing services within the Federated Group. To
meet this growing need staff numbers have been increased.
During the last year a preventive maintenance service has been
established whereby equipment is checked on a regular basis. The
department also provides an out of hours service to deal with
emergenices that arise outside normal working hours, Plans are in
hand to establish a comprehensive audiometer calibration service
and suitable equipment has been purchased. The servicing of a wide
range of anaesthetic equipment will be undertaken by the
department.

MrCO'Neill
Head of Medical Engineering

Increasing emphasis has been placed on the need for staff training
both in-house and by equipment manufacturers. New safety test
equipment has been purchased to enable the department to test all
new equipment to the requirements of the International
Electro-Technical Commission's document 601/1 "General
Requirements for Safety of Electrical Equipment used in Medical
Practice". This document is now an Irish standard.
The department continues to co-operate with the Electro-Technical
Council of Ireland which deals with all matters relating to the new
standards.

Mr C O'Neill
Head of Medica/Engineering
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Nursing Training

Following the amalgamation of the Nursing Schools of Royal City of
Dublin Hospital and Sir Patrick Dun's, student nurses receive their
formal lectures in both Schools although nursing autonomy in each
School is retained. The Annual Education Programmes are arranged
by the Principal Tutors in consultation with the Nursing
Administration.
Implementation of the new EEC Directives for student nurse training
has caused some changes in the training programme. The block
system has been increased from 24 weeks to 26 weeks. The
exchange programme with St Senan's Hospital, Co Wexford, was
successfully restarted in 1977 and student nurses now go on six
weeks secondment to Saint Senan's for psychiatric nursing
experience. A similar six week secondment programme is operated
with Sir Patrick Dun's Hospital for ward specialities. Since June 1981
a four week secondment programme has been in operation with the
National Maternity Hospital, Holies Street, for maternity experience.
The Nursing School sadly records the death in November 1979 of
Miss Catherine O'Neill, Principal Nurse Tutor. Miss O'Neill had been
with the hospital since 1966.
In 1980 Miss M T Fahy was appointed Principal Nurse Tutor, Miss
C Moloughney was appointed Nurse Tutor and Mr J Jackson was
appointed Clinical Teacher making a total staff complement of three.
The number of applications for nurse training has remained
consistently high. 1,300 applications were received in 1981 for 30
places in the Nursing School. This has enabled the hospital to adhere
to its tradition of selecting high calibre candidates which is reflected
in the excellent standards achieved in the State Registration
Examinations.

Miss MT Fahy
Principal Tutor

Over the last six years the Nursing School has been actively involved
in holding Study Days for qualified staff and hosting meetings for
other branches of Post-Registration Nursing.
Plans are currently in progress to centralise at Federation level the
selection of candidates for nurse training in the designated hospitals.
It is expected that these will come into effect in 1983.

Miss M T Fahy
Principal Tutor

'.
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Physicians
GENERAL
William S Jagoe MO FRCPI
CARDIOLOGY
Gerald F Gearty MB MSc FRCPI
Brian Maurer MRCPI
Michael Walsh MO MRCPI MRCP
PULMONARY
Doreen Dowd MO MRCPI
Luke Clancy MB BSc MRCP FRCPE

Surgeons

MrRBBrenan

MrR o Quill

Dr B Maurer

Surgeon

Surgeon

Cardiologist

Dr MWalsh

DrMPMolloy

MrV Lynch

Cardiologist

Radiologist

Thoracic Surgeon

GENERAL
Richard B Brenan FRCS (I & E)
Professor T P J Hennessy FRCSI
Robert D Quill FRCSI
THORACIC
Keith M Shaw MO FRCSI
Vincent P Lynch FRCSI
GYNAECOLOGY
Michael Solomons FRCOG FRCSI
VASCULAR
James C Milliken MO FRCSI
OPTHALMIC
Francis D McAuley MCh OOMS
ANAESTHETISTS
David Hogan OA FFA
Thomas Scully OA FFA
RADIOLOGISTS
Noel D O'Connell FFR OMRO
Martin Molloy FRCR OMRO
PSYCHIATRIST
Ronald J Draper MO OPM MRCPsych
PATHOLOGIST
Niall G Gallagher MOPath FRCPath
ALLERGIST
John L England MB MCh BAO
DENTAL SURGEON
James E Keith LOS LRCPSI
ORAL SURGEON
Adrian W D Cowan FOSRCS(Eng) FFORCSI
PAEDIATRICIAN
Barbara M Stokes MB BCh OCH
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' DrTScully
Anaesthetist

DrL Clancy
Respiratory Physician

Heads of
Departments

Administration
Mr C N Nelson Secretary/ Manager
Mr A Newman Accountant
Miss E Phelan Medical Records Officer

Nursing

MrM Costello
Chief Pharmacist

MIss CWrenn
Superintendent
Radiographer

NURSING ADMINISTRATION
Miss I Corbet Matron
Miss C Lynch Assistant Matron
Miss A Egan Administrative Sister

MrANewman
Accountant

SCHOOL OF NURSING
Miss M T Fahy Principal Nurse Tutor
Miss C Moloughney Nurse Tutor
Mr J Jackson Clinical Teacher

Medical Support Services
Mr M Costello Chief Pharmacist
Miss C Wrenn Superintendent Radiographer
Miss C McCann Physiotherapist-in-Charge
Mrs M Crowley Medical Social Worker
Mr C O'Neill Head of Medical Engineering
Miss 0 McMahon
Catering Offic er

Miss E Phelan
Medical Records Officer

General Support Services
Miss D McMahon Catering and Domestic
Mr T Merriman Maintenance Supervisor
Mr E Flanagan Head Porter

Mr T Merriman
Mamtenance Supervisor

Mr E Flanagan
Head Potier

\

'.
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Adams B
Agnew M
Allander M J
Almack M

.1
'I

ill

I
:!

Bannon M
Barth C
Batterberry S
Bennett 0
Bergin T
Bleakley S
Boddy 0
Boland R P
Bourke J
Bowe P
Boylan P
Brady A
Brady P
Brennan C
Brennan E
Brennan M
Brennan P
Brennan R
Briody A
Broadhead C
Brosnan E
Browne C
Buchalter M
Bulger D
Byrne B
Byrne G
Byrne M
BymeP

' I

I

I'I,
;l

:1

CahiliC
CahiliG
Cairns F
Carmody M
Carolan R
Carragher M
CarrollJ
Cassidy B
Cassidy R
Chambers J
Clemenger R
Clerke H
Clifton P
Coli P P
Colman E
Colman J
Connolly N
Conroy A
Conroy M
Considine P
CooneyG
Corbally B
Corbet C
Corrigan C
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Costello M
CotterP
CotterR
Courtney M
Cronin CJ
Crowley M
Cullen P
Cullen S
Cully E
Cunningham F
Cunningham M
Curran M
Daly B
Daly B
Daly F
DalyM
Davies D
Davitt D
DempseyJ
Devine H
Dinneen J M
Doherty C
Donnelly E
DonnellyG
Dowling B
Dowling P
Downes B
Doyle A
Drumgoole M
Duggan M
Duggan S
Duignan M
Dunne A
Dunne M
Dunne M
Dunne Y
Egan A
Egan M
Elliott M
Ellis E
Emerson G
Fagan D
Fagan F
Fahey L
Fahy A
Fahy B
FahyM
Fahy P
Farrell M
Farrell M
Farrell 0
Feeney J
FeeneyT J
Fenlon A
Fenlon M

Finn P
Fitzgerald L
Fitzharris M
Flanagan E
Flynn M
Fogarty J
Gaffney B
Gammell V
Gannon C
Garvey M
Gavigan J
Gilsenan E
Glynn G
Gogarty A
Gough D M
Grace C
Grant M C
Grogan P
Hanrahan M
Harkin K
Harkin M
Harty A
Hayes M
Hayes P
Headon M
Healy AM
Healy C
Heaslip R
Hennessy M
Hennessy M
Hewison M
Hickey G
Hickey P
HoeyE
Hogan R
Holohan M
Hooper E
Hughes R
HuntJ
Hunt P
Hussey H
Hyland M
Jackson J
Johnston N
Kavanagh C
Keane M
Kearney M
Keating C
Keaveney C M
Keegan B P
Keegan R
Keith P
KellyC
KellyC

Kelly M C
Kenna D
Kennedy C
Kennedy N P
Leacy J
Leavy U
Leonard J
Leonard P
Lewis H
Lindsay Evans G
Lipsett M
Lombard M
Loughman S
Lucey C
Lynch C
Lyne D
Maher B
Mahoney C
Maloney A
Mangan M
Manning C
Mannion B M
Mannix D
Marron B
Mayland S
McAteer E
McAuley M
McAuliffe J
McBrien M
McCabe A
McCann C
McCarthy A S
McCarthy C
McCarthy G
McCarthy M
McCarthy M
McCollum P
McDonald D P
McDonnell A
McGann H
McGourty E
McGrath M
McGregor A
McGuinness M
McKernan J
McKiernan M
McLean S
McMahon D
McMahon N
McManus M
McNicholas M
Meade A
Meegan M
Meegan P
Meehan R
Merriman T

Middleton H
Mitchel A
Moloney M
Moloughney C M
Monaghan K
Monaghan M
Moran J
Moran M
Moran R
Moran V
Mullally B M
Mullins M
Murphy A
Murphy G
Murphy H
Murphy J A
Murphy M
Murray A
Murray A
Murray G
Murray J M
Murtagh A
Nally M E
Neary S
Nelson N
NewmanAJ
Ni Scannlain N
Nixon A M
Noonan AC
Norris M C
O'Brien C
O'Brien M
O'Byrne 0
O'Caliaghan A
O'Connor A
O'Connor C M
O'Connor E
O'Cohnor K
O'Connor M
O'Connor S M
O'Donoghue J
O'Donoghue P
O'Driscoll J
O'DwyerG
O'Hagan N
O'Hara M.
O'Keeffe M
O'Leary V
O'Malley R
O'Neill N
O'NeiIiK
O'Reilly E
O'Rourke M
O'Shea A
Owens M

Parnell G
Parnell P
Phelan B
Phelan E
Power M
Purtill M
Quigley M
Quigley P
Quilligan B
Quinn M
Redahan M
Regan M
Reynolds M
Rice A
Rigney M
RossW
Rowen De Mora D
Russell A
RyderJ
Sadlier J B
Saul P
Saunders S
Scarlett W R
Scott R
ShallowJ
Sheehan J
Shinkwin H
Slevin N
SmythJ
Speight P
Stack M
Stewart N
Stewart S
Stockwell T
Storey L
Sweeney A
TannerE
Taplin J
Tighe D M
TonerB
Tubridy H
Walshe E
WalsheG
WardA
Whelan C
White A B
Whitty M
WilliamsK
Woolmington L
Wrafter M
Wrenn C

Long Service StaffOur Appreciation

Over 50 Years

Over 30 Years

Over 20 Years

Over 10 Years

Pensioners

Jenny O'Donoghue
Household Staff

Miss I Corbet
Matron

Peter Byrne
Boilerman

Betty Byrne
Cook

Nellie Stewart
Household Staff

Miss C Lynch
Assistant Matron

Mary Carragher
Night Sister

Ethna Cully
Telephonist

Patrick Parnell
Hall Porter

Joseph Carroll
Porter

Vera Daly
Staff Nurse

Columba Wrenn
Superintendent
Radiographer

Mary Curran
Household Staff

Phyllis Dowling
Household Staff

Zita Fahy
PrinCipal Nurse Tutor

Marion Duggan
Senior Radiographer

John Feeney
Hall Porter

Mai Dunne
Housekeeper

Edward Flanagan
Head Porter

Arabella Fahy
Household Staff

Charles Kavanagh
Porter

Lisin Fahy
Pulmonary Technician

Mary McAuley
Household Staff

Josephine Gavigan
Casualty Sister

Dr K Bayne
Mrs E Browne
Mr M D'Arcy
Miss M Darcy
Miss U Donnell
Miss E Elliott
Miss E Farrell
Miss A Feeney
Miss A Grace
Miss W Graham
Miss M Heaney
Mr T Jennings
Miss M Keating
MrT Kenny
Miss S L'Estrange
Dr T McCracken
Miss L McDermott
Miss S O'Loughlin
MrS Penny
Miss M Quinlavin
Miss M Scanlon
Miss E Storey

Carmel Manning
Telephonist

Kay Harkin
Accounts Clerk

Anne Murphy
Salaries Clerk

Nancy Harty
Night Sister

Charles O'Neill
Head of Medical
Engineering

Gladys Hickey
Admissions Officer

Ethna Phelan
Medical Records
Officer
Doreen Tighe
Theatre Sister

Marie Hyland
Theatre Sister
Noel Johnston
Porter
Margaret Kearney
Casualty Sister
Margaret McGuinness
Staff Nurse
Agnes Mitchell
Clerical Officer

"

Joan Moran
Staff Nurse
Joseph Smyth
Electrician
Cora Whelan
Sister
Bernadette White
Sister
LucyWoolmingtot'f
- - Accounts Supervisor
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Out Patients Department
I

I

\

,

Daily
2.15 pm - 3.15 pm
7.00 pm - 8.00 pm

'.

Clinics
MEDICAL
DrW SJagoe

Tuesday and Friday
Thu~sday

SURGICAL
Professor T P J Hennessy
Mr R Quill
Mr R B Brenan

Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday

2.00 pm
10.00 am
2.00 pm

THORACIC SURGICAL
MrK M Shaw
MrV P Lynch

Wednesday
Tuesday

2.30 pm
2.30 pm

GYNAECOLOGICAL
Dr M Solomons

Tuesday
Friday

11.30 am
9.30 am

Thursday

9.30 am

RESPIRATORY
DrDDowd

Friday

2.00 pm

PSYCHIATRIC
Dr R Draper

Wednesday

9.00 am

CARDIAC
Dr G F Gearty

Monday

OPHTHALMIC
Mr F D McAuley
Dr J Cooke

Thursday
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9.00 am
2.00 pm

PAEDIATRICS
Dr B Stokes

Friday

ALLERGY
Dr J England

Tuesday

9.00 am
and 2.00 pm
10.30 am
10.00 am
9.00 am

Voluntary
Services

,

,

-

.---~-------------
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Ladies'
Committee

Mrs A Chapman
Miss I Corbet
Mrs Ellis
Mrs I Edwards
Mrs A Otway-Freeman
Mrs G Gearty
Mrs T Hennessy
MissJ Hines
Mrs R Hogan
Mrs DJagoe
Mrs P Lewis-Crosby
Mrs M Logan
Miss S L'Estrange
Mrs V Lynch
Mrs A Mangan
Mrs Meredith
Mrs B Maurer
Mrs O'Neill
Mrs N O'Connell
Mrs G Overend
Mrs A Pearson
Mrs M E Redman
Mrs K Shaw
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Ladies' Committee
-Report

Canteen
The Canteen in the Out-Patients Department continues to be very
busy and is of great benefit especially to patients who leave distant
homes by ambulance very early. The Canteen was recently
modernised and now services morning and afternoon clinics.
A nominal profit is made from this service and this is channelled into
the Amenities Fund to be used for providing improved facilities for
patients.

Mobile Shop
The Mobile Shop has now been in operation for many years, and
fulfils a demand from in-patients for such a service. A nominal profit
is made and this is again channelled into the Amenities Fund to go
towards paying for improved facilities for patients.
Hospital Library
A mobile library service is provided and is very much appreciated by
the patients. We are indebted to Ballsbridge Public Library for our
supply of books.
The Amenities Fund
The Amenities Fund has financed various improvements in the
hospital over the last six years. The main source of money is the
annual sale of work organised by the Committee. The Committee
gives priority to using the fund for patient amenities which otherwise
might not be obtainable. In this way the patient's stay in hospital is at
least made a little more comfortable.

Appeals Committee

Between 1976 and 1981 the Appeals Committee has continued to
finance improvements throughout the hospital which cannot be met
from the ordinary revenue resources . There has been particular
emphasis given to patient comfort. In recent years the Committee
was particularly proud to finance the installation of a piped radio
system for patients.
The main source of income is still the Annual Flag Day with the
collections showing a steady increase over the years. Each year we
are grateful to the members of the Nursing, Administrative, Catering
and other departments who collect within the hospital or take out
boxes. The Ladies' Committee and the students from Haddington
Road Commercial College, as well as a few friends of the hospital,
have also been actively involved as collectors. On these dedicated
people the success of the Flag Day is dependent and their interest is
much appreciated by the Committee.
A small number of donations and bequests have also been received
during the past five years. It is hoped that funds will continue from all
these sources to enable the Committee to continue to finance the
most urgent of the improvements for the comfort of both patients and
staff of the hospital.

Hospital
'Chaplaincy

Roman Catholic (Fr Kelly)
The Chaplain ,visits daily and administers Holy
Communion each Wednesday and Saturday at
7.30-8.00 am. He is available at any time for
sick calls and visits each patient before an
operation on request. Mass is celebrated in the
Out-Patients Department at 8.30 pm on the
first Friday of each month. Ambulant patients
may attend.
Church of Ireland (Rev Andrew Furlong)
The Chaplain visits daily and administers
Holy Communion once weekly and on request.
Presbyterian (Rev William McDowell)
The Chaplain usually visits weekly, but is
available any time on request.
Methodist (Rev Donald Ker)
The Chaplain usually visits weekly, but is
available at any time on request.

Mrs M E Redman
Chairman, Appeals Committee
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Carmel Manning
Telephonist

l'
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"Cardiovascular Investigation in Progress "
(Equipment Supplier CGR Ireland Limited)
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Intensive Care Unit
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PhysIOtherapy Departm ent
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Sponsors

We are deeply grateful to the following companies for their generosity
in sponsoring the production of this 150th Anniversary Report.

Agfa-Gevaert Limited
John F Kennedy Drive,
Naas Road,
Dublin 12
(Suppliers of X-Ray Film and Photographic Materials)
CGR (Ireland) Limited
Lonsdale House,
Avoca Avenue,
Blackrock,
Co Dublin
(Suppliers of medical and radiological equipment)
Fannin Limited
Fannin House,
Bishop Street,
Dublin 8
(Medical and Surgical Supplies)
International Contract Cleaners Limited
10 York Road,
Ringsend ,
Dublin 4
(Contractors to Hospitals, Institutions and Offices. Specialised
cleaning services available)
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Annals

'.

of Royal City of Dublin. Hospital

1832
The City of Dublin Hospital was opened in November.

1833
Four hundred patients were treated in the wards of the Hospital, which
contained fifty-two beds and nearly 20,000 prescriptions were dispensed
to sick externs during this year. The total income was £765 19s 7d, of
which £124 7s was the amount of the subscriptions, and £601 12s 7d was
a donation from the Medical Attendants. The Board of Directors consisted
of twenty-one members. The Secretaries were Rev J C Lloyd and Charles
Benson Esq MD. The Medical Attendants were Arthur Jacob MD; Robert
Harrison MD; James Apjohn MD; Charles Benson MD; John Houston MD;
o H MacAdam MD.
Henry Marsh MD was appointed Consulting Physician, and Abraham
Colles MD and Samuel Wilmot MD were appointed Consulting Surgeons.

letter, signed by the Secretaries, was issued, appealing for aid to meet the
emergency caused by the withdrawal of this grant.
A ward for the treatment of diseases peculiar to females was opened, and
placed under the care of Dr Beatty, Professor of Midwifery to the Royal
College of Surgeon.

1843
James A Orr FRGS, formerly Assistant Surgeon, was appointed one of the
Medical Attendants.

1845
John Houston, one of the Medical Attendants since the foundation of the
Hospital, died, and T G Geoghegan MD FRGSI was appointed in his stead.
Bequest of £500 from R Gave Esq, of which the interest only was made
available for the purposes of the Institution.

1834

1849

The number of subscribers increased from 71 to 227, and the amount of
subscriptions from £124 7s in 1833 to £344 5s. The Archbishop of Dublin
contributed £20 to the funds of th e Charity and a similar amount was
received from the "Directors of the Railroad Company" . The first legacy
bequeathed to the Hospital was received in this year from a poor but piOUS
woman who was treated in the Hospital for a short time. She died some
months after her discharge, and left a sum of £5 to the funds of the
Hospital as a testimony of her gratitude for the temporary relief she had
received and the kindness she had experienced while an inmate of the
Institution.

Bequest of the late John Martin Esq of Fitzwilliam-square amounting to
between £400 and £500.
James W Cusack MD FRCS was appointed one of the Consulting
Surgeons.

1850

Jolliffe Tufnell FRGS appointed Medical Attendant , vice J A Orr FRCS. The
Right Hon Sidney Herbert received a deputation of the Directors and
assured them of his readiness to assist in extending the accommodation
of the Hospital.
Sir P Crampton Bart was appointed one of the Consulting Surgeons.

1835
Granl of £125 from the City Grand Jury. The total income for this year
amounted to £1 ,158 6s 7d, of which £525 lOs was given by the Medical
Attendants.

1836
Another ward was opened and devoted to the exclusive reception of
diseases of the eye. A resident Surgeon - Mr Z Johnston was appointed.
Patients treated in the Hospital, 506; at the Dispensary, 17,320 during this
year. Actual debt on Hospital amounted to £300 14s. 10%d.

1837
An anonymous donation of £1 00 was received from "A Friend to Ireland" ,
per Messrs Vere , Sapto, Bunbury, Muscat & Company, London. Several
alterations and additions to the building , which was not originally intended
as a hospital, were found necessary, and the debt of the Institution
increased to £455 4s 01h d. A Surgeon-Dentist - Wrigley Grimshaw
MRCS/- was appointed.

1838
Robert Harrison ceased to be one of the Medical Attendants; but William
Hargrave MD and R C Williams MRCSI joined the Visiting Staff. The
Medical Officers of the Hospital raised by their own exertions a sum which,
being placed at the disposal of the Board of ~ire ctors, was found adequate
to the erection of an addition to the Hospifal. One of the two wards thus
prOVided the Board of Directors determined should contain ten beds and
be reserved for infants and young children.

1839
Rev H Verschoyle appointed Secretary, vice Rev J C Lloyd. The income
for this year includes £69 15s, being amount of a "Collection after Charity
Sermon in Episcopal Chapel, Upper Baggot Street, 20th May, 1839" . The
preacher on th is occasion was the Rev Robert Jessop.
W H Porter MD FRGS was appointed Consuiling Surgeor.1.

1851
A General Meeting of the Directors and friends of the Institution was held,
at which the Right Hon the Lord Mayor B L Guinness Esq took the chair.
The enlargement of the Hospital was formally determined on , and
specifications for the works were at the same time ordered to be got ready
upon the plans submitted by Mr Darley, which had been approved of by
the Right Hon Sidney Herbert and the Directors. Public assistance was
sought, and £1,200 was speedily subscribed by men of all classes , from
His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland down to the carmen on the
neighbouring stand.
Mr William Purser, a former pupil of the Hospital, provided Patients' Library
and Baths, and contributed £200 to the Building Fund. He also founded the
Purser Studentship of £20 per annum, awarded to the Students of the
Hospital by competitive examination . The Right Hon Sidney Herbert MP
subscribed £300 to the Building Fund.

1852
The Corporation of Dublin awarded an annual grant of £300 to the
Hospital.

1853
As an expression of their gratitude to the Right Hon Sidney Herbert, W A
Purser Esq and the late Messrs Cave and Martin, the Directors decided
that separate wards in the enlarged Hospital should be named after each
of these benefactors, in memory of their generous donations to the funds
of the Charity.
Collections at Charity Sermons in Saint Stephen's, Baggot Street, Saint
Matthias, Taney, and Donnybrook Churches, amounted to £440 8s 10d.

1854
A sum of £680 received from the estate of the Rev John Barrett SFTCD.

1855

1842

Mr West, the High Sheriff, offered to contribute £50 as soon as a sum of
£250 should be raised by new subscriptions.
Rev John H Armstrong, Curate of Saint Stephen's, gave a donation of £124
- being a portion of the property of Widow Byrne, a supposed pauper,
who died from cholera - to the Hospital, and the Directors consented to
allocate two beds to the chaplains of Saint Stephen's for suitable cases.

James Apjohn, one of the Medical Attendants since the foundation of the
Hospital, was appointed Consulting Physician. Owing to the alterations
effected in the boundaries of the city by the New Municipal Corporation
Bill, £200 annually awarded to the Hospital by the City Grand Juries was
lost, as that Bill placed the Hospital in the county, not In the city. A circular

The response of Mr West's offer amounted to £354.
Mrs Warren, of Mespil-parade, gave a donation of £1 00 and thus the debt
on the Hospital was reduced to £200.

1840

o H McAdam MD, one of the original Visiting Staff and founders of the
Hospital, died.
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1856

1871.

1859
At the suggestion of Miss Orr, a fund was opened for the construction of a
new Laundry. It amounted to £1431 s 6d.

1873

1861

A legacy of £250 was received from the Executors of Alexander Findlater
Esq ado £1 05 from the Executors of Thomas Murphy Esq.

John H Power MD FRCS appointed one of the Medical Attendants, vice
Robert C Williams MA MD
John Drummond Esq shortly before his decease, transferred to the
Trustees the munificent sum of £1 ,000.
William Harvie Esq placed at the disposal of the Directors £500 for the
building of an operating and lecture theatre.
Charles P Croker MD FKaCPI appointed Consulting Physician , vice Sir
Henry Marsh.

1874
Dr J Magee Finny appointed Visiting Physician , vice Dr J M Purser, and
Messrs Arthur E J Parker and Henry FitzGibbon were elected Surgeons,
vice Dr Jolliffe Tufnell, who was made Consulting Surgeon, and William
Thornley Stoker, resigned.
The Hospital Sunday Fund Committee awarded the City of Dublin Hospital
£1,160 17s 2d , being more than one-third of the total collection.

1862

1875

Lady Harriet Monck collected a sum of money (£450) sufficient to produce
an annuity of £32 per annum for sixteen years, which was to be expended
in increasing the salaries of the nurses. The Rev H H Dickinson appointed
one of the Hon Secretaries, vice Very Rev H Verschoyle, Dean of Ferns.

Dr Arthur V Macan appointed Obstetric Surgeon.

1876
Archibald McComas Esq, who had acted for several years as one of the
Honorary Secretaries, bequeathed the Hospital £1 ,000 unconditionally. Mr
Jonathan Hogg was appointed Hon Secretary in Mr McComas' stead.

1863
Henry Gray Croly FRCS appointed one of the Medical Attendants, vice
John H Power MD.
MIss Drumrnond left a sum of £500 to the Hospital.

1878
The Misses Brooke gave, per John Richardson Esq
Hospital.

1864

1879

William Harvie Esq sorne time before his decease, transferred to the
Hospital £2,000 Consols, the interest to be devoted to the general
purposes of the Institution.

The Misses Brooke presented to the Hospital, per John Richardson Esq
ac, a sum of £100.
Mrs Henry Roe bequeathed a legacy of £300, and Henry Phelps Esq £100
to the funds of the Charity.

1866

The "Drummond Wing" was built by means of the above-mentioned gift of
£1 ,000 from John Drummond Esq for the reception of infectious cases_
Dr Arthur Jacob, one of the original ViSiting Staff, and a Founder of the
Hospital, resigned, and was appointed Consulting Ophthalmic Surgeon .
Archibald H Jacob MD was appointed Ophthalrnic Surgeon.
John Hawtrey Benson MB was appointed Assistani PhYSician.

1880
Early in this year, Dr Charles Benson, one of the Founders of the Hospital,
and for many years its Visiting PhysiCian, and afterwards Consulting
Physician, died. By his removal the Directors felt that the Hospital had lost
one of its truest benefactors, by whose unwearying exertions and
self-sacrificing devotion it had attained its position of usefulness . He was
succeeded as Consulting PhYSician by Dr Alfred Hudson, Physician-inOrdinary to the Queen and as one of the Hon Secretaries by Dr Hawtrey
Benson.
A Bazaarwas held, under the auspices of the Ladies' Committee and other
fnends of the Hospital, the proceeds of which amounted to over £600.
The Misses Brooke gave £150 (third donation), per John Richardson
Esq DC.

1868
Dr T E Beatty, who had been connected with the Hospital from its
foundation, was made Consulting Physician, and Drs J Hawtrey Benson
and David B Hewitt were appointed Physicians.

1869
Dr Charles Benson, one of the Founders of the Hospital, and Visiting
PhysiCian since 1832, was appointed one of the Consulting Physicians,
and Dr John Mallet Purser was appointed Visiting Surgeon, vice Dr T G
Geoghegan, deceased. Dr Loftie Stoney was appointed Ophthalmic and
Aural Surgeon, vice Dr Archibald Jacob, who resigned .
A bequest of £1 00 was received from the executors of the late MIss
Boyce , who on previous occasions had contributed liberally to the funds of
the Hospital. There were bequests of £200 frorn Miss Mageough, and of
£ 100 from Miss Trench, received by the Hospital this year.
Dr Samuel Hewitt was apPOinted Physician, vice Dr David Hewitt,
resigned.

1870

ac, £400 to the

1881
Dr John T Banks appointed Consulting Physician, vice Dr Alfred Hudson,
deceased.

1882

1883

.

Archibald McComas Esq was appointed one of the Hon Secretaries, vice.
Very Rev H H Dickinson, resigned.
,

1871
Dr J M Purser, Surgeon to the Hospital, became Visiting Physician. vice Dr
S M Hewitt, deceased, and Dr W Thornley Stoker was appointed Surg~on.
A legacy of £100 was received from the executors of John Thornas
Murphy Esq.

,

Dr George F Duffey appointed Visiting Physician. vice Dr J Magee Finny.
resigned ; and Dr W J Smyly. vice Dr A V Macan , who resigned on his
election to the Mastership of the Rotunda.
£630 was received from the Executors of Miss Jane Turner.
Mr Arthur H Benson FRCS appointed Ophthalmic Surgeon. vice Dr Loftie
Stoney, deceased.
The Executors of Mrs Hewson paid £400, and the Executors of Mrs Leslie
£200, and of Mrs Knox £200. and of Charles W Phelps Esq £100.

1884
The following legacies were received: J. Benjamin Ball Esq £1.000. and
Miss Anna Turner £108 12s 11 d. Marcus T. Moses Esq. one of the
Directors, gave a donation of £ 100 .
Miss Susan Beresford was appOinted Lady Superintendent.

1872
William Hargrave, on resigning the posl of Visiting Surgeon, was appointed
Consulting Surgeon, and Mr William Ireland Wheeler was elecled in his
stead.
The Srnallpox Relief Committee aWi'lrded the Hospital £80 for having
treated cases of smallpox in the "Drummond Wing" during the epidemic of

1885
Death of Jolliffe Tufnell Esq. who for many years acted as ViSiting. and
afterwards as Consulting. Surgeon.
The Directors, owing to want of funds, were obliged to close some of the
wards; but the result of a special appeal. initiated by a handsome donation
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of £1 00 from Marcus T Moses Esq and seconded by one of similar amount
from W Geale Wybrants Esq, was so satisfactory' that the wards were soon
re-opened.
Numerous sanitary improvements, including the construction of an
annexe, were undertaken by the Board.
The "Herbert Ward" vyas renovated by the Earl of Pembroke.
Mrs George Duffey successfully organised a Grand Subscrip1ion Ball, in
the Rotunda, in aid of the funds of the Charity.
The following legacy was received: Robert Cully Esq £150.

1886
A Bazaar, organised by some friends of the Hospital, brought to the funds
£2,051 12s 6d. A ward of the Hospital was named the "Barbour Ward", in
recognition of the munificent contribution of £2,000 received from friends
of the late John Barbour Esq.
The sum of £200 was bequeathed to the Hospital by Arthur Dillon Esq JP.

1887
The following legacies were received during this year: Mrs Elizabeth
Hughes, £1 ,000; Miss Annie Carolin, £100; Richard Kemmis Esq, £1 00;
William Bannon Esq, £250.
Marcus Tertius Moses Esq, one of the Directors of the Hospital, built two
observation wards in memory of his father.

1888
The following legacies were received: Michael Rinkle Esq, £200; The Hon
Bowes Daly, £200; Edward Dillon Esq, £200.
Miss Gonne and Miss Ida Jameson organised a Grand Concert for the
benefit of the Hospital.
Improved sleeping accommodation for the nurses in the Drummond Wing
was provided, and a Disinfecting Chamber erected.

1889
Dr William J Smyly resigned his post as Gynaecologist on his appointment
ot the Mastership of the Rotunda.
A donation of £397 7s from the Ouzel Galley Society was paid, per George
Kinahan Esq JP, to the Hospital; and a sum of £61 13s was handed to the
Hospital, the proceeds of an Amateur Theatrical Performance organised
by W H Sinclair Esq, which, through the kindness of M Gunn Esq, was held
in the Gaiety Theatre.
Among the legacies received were: Charlotte Lady Forster, £100;
J P Renwick Esq, £300; and Mrs McDowell, £318 4s 5d.

1890
Dr Lane was appointed Gynaecologist.
The following were some of the bequests: Thomas Wilson Esq, £100;
William Bannon Esq, £148; Mrs Hore, £500; James W Murland Esq, £500.

1891
The Right Hon the Earl of Pembroke promised £6,000 towards the
reconstruction of the Hospital, provided a further sum be contributed by
the public for the same purpose.
The legacies received during this year included: Mr Poirotte, £1 ,750; Miss
Leigh, £200; Mrs Hore, £1 00.

1892
The plans for the reconstruction of the Hospital prepared by Albert E
Murray Esq, having been approved of by the Earl of Pembroke, were
adopted by the Board of Directors.
A Building Fund was opened, and among others the following sums were
contributed: J G Nutting Esq JP, £500; "A Lady", per Miss Beresford, £500;
Lord Iveagh, £250; R Mackay Wilson Esq JP, £150; W GSaie Wybrants
Esq JP, £100; Marcus Tertius Moses Esq, £1 00.
A bequest of £500 was received from the Executors of the late John
McCormick Esq.

1893

.

Her Majesty Queen Victoria graciously became Patroness of the Hospital.
A Bazaar and Kosmic Fete, held at Ball's Bridge in May, was so successful
that the Treasurers of the Executive Committee, Mr Harry Dudgeon and
Mr Oliver Fry, handed in the sum of £12,005 14s 5d towards the fLJnds of
the Hospital.
The Directors unanimously voted their sincere thanks to all who took part
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the management of the Fete, and especially to their colleagues, Mr John
G Nutting and Mr A Benson, the Hon Secretaries. These gentlemen were
ably assisted in the arduous work by Dr J G Cronyn and Mr Henry Moore,
Assistant Secretary and Resident Surgeon.
Dr J Hawtrey Benson resigned his post of Visiting Physician, which he had
filled for twenty-five years. Dr Duffey succeeded Dr Benson as Honorary
Secretary.
Among the legacies received were the following: Executors, Denis
St George Daly, Baron Dunsandle, £501 18s 4d, and Executors, Miss
Maria Anne Nally, £1 00.
Colonel R Claude Cane JP handed in £124 Os 6d, the proceeds of
Amateur Dramatic Performances organised by him in aid of the funds of
the Hospital.
Dr Hawtrey Benson was appointed Consulting Physician.
In

1894
In recognition of Mr Arthur Benson's arduous work in organising the
Kosmic Fete, the Directors unanimously resolved that one of the
Ophthalmic Wards should be called "The Arthur H Benson Ward".
Dr Alfred R Parsons appointed Visiting Physician in the stead of Dr J
Hawtrey Benson, resigned.
Among the legacies received were the following: Executors of Gervas L
Taylor Esq, £1 ,000; Executors of William McComas Esq JP, £1 ,000; and
Executors of tv1rs Fuller, £500.

1895
The Hospital sustained a serious loss in the death of the Earl of Pembroke,
a Vice-Patron, and a most gracious benefactor of the Hospital. A short
time before his death he gave the Directors, at a nominal rent, a large
piece of land at the rear of the Hospital, for the purposes of providing a
recreation ground for the patients.
Mr Henry FitzGibbon resigned his appointment as Visiting Surgeon after
twenty years' service. Mr T E Gordon was elected to the vacancy.
Legacies of £1 00 each were received from the Executors of Charlotte
Lady Crichton, and of Dr Robert Newland, respectively.
Mr Wheeler presented to the Directors of the Hospital £112 per cent
Debenture Stock, to found a prize open for competition to students of the
Hospital, to be known as the "Wheeler Medal", the same to be awarded
annually in Medicine and Surgery alternately.

1896
Miss Susan Beresford, who for ten years was the valued Lady
Superintendent, resigned her post. The Directors, with some friends and
supporters of the Hospital, presented her with an appreciative address and
a purse of two hundred and fifty sovereigns MIss Helen Shuter was
elected Lady Superintendent in success to Miss Beresford.
Mr G Jameson Johnston was appointed Surgeon, vice Mr Gordon,
resigned.
The Directors sold out invested funds of the Hospital, to the amount of
£1,662 14s 4d, to reduce the overdraft on their current account.
Mr and Mrs C E Murray gave £500 for the Endowment in perpetuity of "The
Edwina Murray Bed".
Mrs F J Lucas endowed a cot in the Children's Ward in memory of her only
daughter. Dr F F McCabe, a former pupil of and resident student In the
Hospital. gave a donation of £100 to its funds.
Among the legacies received were those of the late W Kingsley Esq.
£236 5s 6d, and the late Mrs Maddock, £859 9s 9d; and per the
Commissioners of Charitable Bequests, £247 6s 5d 2% per cent
Consolidated Stock, being a share of a donation of the late P Ball Esq.

1897
Alterations in and additions to the Drummond Building having been
completed, it was re-opened for the reception of patients suffering from
infectious diseases on the 15th March.
Owing to the financial condition of the Hospital, the Board felt compelled to
close the top landing. and to reduce the beds to 80. With a sufficient
income the Hospital could maintain 1 40 beds.
Mr Thomas Pim JP and Mr Jonathan Hogg OL having, to the great regret of
the Directors, resigned their seats at the Board, their places were filled by
the election of Mr Henry Dudgeon and His Honor Judge Walker Craig. Mr
William Fry Junior JP was appointed Hon Secretary In succession to
MrHogg.
The Committee of the Hospital Sunday Fund awarded £695. The
Corporation of Dublin continued its annual grant of £300. Messrs

Guinness & Company presented £1 00 to the Hospital in commemoration
of Her Majesty's Jubilee.

1898

The reconstruction of the Hospital was practically finished by the
completion of the New Operation Theatre.
The Master of the Rolls resigned his seat on the Board of Directors and Mr
Richard W Booth was appointed in his stead.
Mr Arthur H Benson was elected Hononary Secretary, vice Sir George F
Duffey, resigned.
Among the legacies received were the following: Executor of Miss Brooke,
£3,000; Executors of James Weir Esq, £1 ,000; and Executors of MIss
Winstanley, and of Miss Mary La Touche, £100 each.
The Corporation of Dublin continued its annual grant of £300.

1899

Mr William Ireland de Courcy Wheeler MD FRCS who had been Surgeon to
the Hospital for twenty-seven years, died.
The Board of Directors decided to undertake the Nursing of the Hospital
and the Training of Probationers, from the 1st of February, 1900.
The Executors of the late James Weir Esq allocated, under his will, £5,000
to the Hospital; and it was decided, in grateful acknowledgement of Mr
Weir's generosity, to name of the Male Wards "The Weir Accident Ward".
The legacies received this year also included the following: Robert Billing
Esq, £3,000; Miss Emily Trench, £100; and Mrs Grace FitzGerald, £1 00.
The Pembroke Commissioners increased their grant to £200 .

1900

was a Director of the Hospital for many years; and a sum of £500 was
handed in by the trustees 01 Mrs Agnes McKenzie, to found a bed in her
memory. The County Clare Stall at "Gigas" sent in £66812s 9d, per Clara
Lady FitzGerald and Mrs McNamara, to endow a bed in perpetuity.
Mr 0 L Rogers LDRCS was appointed Dentist to the Hospital.

1903

An address 01 welcome was presented by the Directors to His Majesty the
King on the occasion of his first visit to Ireland since his coronation. His
Majesty was graciously pleased to send a reply.
Mr Henry Gray Croly died a few days after he had resigned the post of
Visiting StJrgeon to the Hospital, which he had filled for over lorty years.
Mr R Atkinson Stoney MB BCh was elected Surgeon, vice Mr H G Croly.
Sir George Duffey MD, owing to serious illness, resigned his office as
Physician to the Hospital, which he had filled for over twenty-one years. he
He was unanimously appointed Consulting Pysician, but died within a
month after his election.
Dr T Gillman Moorhead was elected Visiting Physician.
Dr Henry FitzGibbon was appointed Consulting Surgeon.
Dr Langford Symes was appointed Pathologist.
Mr Marcus T Moses generously presented a fully-equipped Finsen-Reyn
Lamp for the treatment of lupus.
Lord Iveagh having given to His Majesty the King £50,000 lor the Dublin
Hospitals, the Committee 01 distribution appointed by His Majesty awarded
£2,000 to this Hospital.
The following bequests were received: Mr R H Beauchamp, £5,000, Canon
Sadlier, £50 ; Mr James Pepper, £25.

During Her Majesty Queen Victoria's visit to Dublin , HRH Princess
Christian of Schleswig-Holstein laid the foundation stone of the Nurses'
Home, and, at the same time, notified Her Majesty's command, that in
future the Hospital should be known as the "Royal City of Dublin Hospital".
At her subsequent visit to the Hospital, Her Royal Highness named one of
Mr Croly's wards the "Helena Ward" in commemoration of her visil.
Mr Henry Moore was elected ViSiting Surgeon, in the room of the late
MrWheeler.
Mr Charles E Boyce was appointed Anaesthetist.
Alderman O'Reilly was elected Corporation Representative on the Board
of Directors, to fill the vacancy caused by the lamented death of the Right
Honourable J M Meade LLD.

1904

1901

1905

His Majesty King Edward VII ,was graciously pleased to receive a message
of condolence from the Directors of the Royal City of Dublin Hospital on
the death of her late Majesty Queen Victoria.
His Majesty the King was graciously pleased to become Patron 01 the
Hospital.
Rt Hon Lord Justice FitzGibbon resigned his seat on the Board of
Directors, and John J Coffey Esq was, on the nomination of the Pembroke
District Council, elected to the vacancy.
A new Sanitary Annexe and a Servants' Dining Hall were constructed at a
cost 01 £1,123.
The Directors decided to hold a monster Fete and Bazaar named "Gigas",
during the month 01 May, 1902.
Among the bequests and donations received during the year were: Mrs
David Mackenzie, £150; Mrs Elizabeth Finlayson, £1 00; and Mr W W' ,
Barron gave £200 out of funds placed at his disposal by the late Sir Hen,ry
Page Turner-Barron Bart.

1902

The monster Fete and Bazaar named "Gigas" was so successful that the
Honorary Treasurers - Mr R H A McComas and Mr R W Booth - were
able to to hand over a sum of £9,118 Os 8d to the Directors of the HospiJal.
The warmest thanks of the Board were presented to the Treasurers, and
also to the Hon Secretaries - Mr Fane Vernon and Dr Henry Moore - on
whom the brunt of the work 01 organisation fell.
Mr Marcus T Moses generously presented the Hospital with a lamp for the
light treatment of lupus, and, largely through the energy and generosity of
Mrs Fane Vernon, the X-Ray Department was established.
Dr W A Winter was appointed X-rayist to the Hospital.
The Nurses' Home was completed, and is capable of accommodating
thirty-five Nurses and Probationers.
A bequest of £500 was received lrom the late Sir Robert Sexton DL, who

Dr John Lily Lane died. He had held the post of Gynaecologist for fourteen
years.
Dr Robert Howard Fleming was elected Gynaecologist.
Dr C M Benson was appointed X-rayist vice Dr Winter, resigned.
The electric lighting of the whole Hospital was complet.ed at a cost of
£434 6s 4d, collected for the purpose by the Secretary, Mr Thomas
Spunner.
Among the bequests and donations received were the following : Mr
Barnett Shew, £1 ,321 11 s 11 d; Mr Marcus W Hughes, £500; Miss Mary
Gregory, £500; Rev Maxwell H Close, £200; Miss E C J Cane, £200; Mrs
Margaret Jury, £125; Mrs Dawson Borrer, £1 00; Mr J E Mills, £50.

Mr and Mrs Mackay Wilson generously presented the sum of £1 ,000 to
open two additional beds in the Medical Wards.
Through the exertions of Mrs Charles Miller, Hazelhurst, Glenageary, and
01 the Secretary, Mr Thomas Spunner, funds were raised to open, for one
year, two extra beds.
Miss Helen Shuter, Lady Superintendent, collected the sum of £202 6s 6d
to endow a bed in memory of the late Surgeon Croly, who had been
connected with the Hospital for over lorty years.
Among the bequests received were the following: Mr Gilbert Elliott, £400;
Mr John Elliott, £250; Mrs Elizabeth Shea, £200; Mr Francis Brophy,
£96 16s 6d; Mrs Jane Perrin, £20; Mrs Eccles, £20.

1906

Mr William Fry, who had been a member of the Board lor twenty-one years
and one of the Honorary Secretaries to the Hospital for nine years,
resigned to the great regret of the Directors.
Mr Fane Vernon DL was appointed Honorary Secretary.
Mr M V Blacker-Douglass DL was elected a Director of the Hospital.
'Mrs Page Fossitt generously gave £2 ,000 to permanently endow two beds
in the Hospital.
The'following bequests were received: Mr Charles Edward Murray, to
endow two beds in memory of himself and wife, £1,000; Mr Gilbert Elliott.
£300; Mr John Elliott, £187 lOs Od; Miss A Hunt, £50.
On the suggestion of Mrs Brien, a member of the Ladies' Committee, a
special collection of £208 5s Od was made to put new machinery intO,the
Laundry.
I

1907
Mr W Geale Wybrants; who had been a member of the Board since 1'll87.
and one 01 the Trustees , died.
Mr M V Blacker-Douglass DL was appointed one of the Trustees.
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The Trustees of the Pembroke Irish Charities Fund gave £2 ,000 to endow
a bed in memory of Gertrude, Countess of Pembroke, and to enlarge the
Out-Patients'Departments.
Miss Charlotte Needham gave £625 11 s 6d to re-open and endow a bed in
memory of her parents.
Mrs Macnaughton gave £500 to re-open another of the closed beds.
The following bequests were received: Miss Elizabeth Barber, £1 ,800; Mr
Gilbert Elliott, £91 5s 3d; Mr John Elliott, £62 lOs; Miss Hawkshaw, £50; Mr
Bernard Collins, £25.

appointment as Recorder of Belfast, and the Hon Mr Justice Barton was
appointed in his stead.
Mr Thomas Spunner, to the great regret of the Directors, reSigned his
office as Secretary to the Hospital, a position he had filled for over thirteen
years.
Mr Edward B Armstrong was appOinted Sec retary to the Hospital.
The following bequests were rec eived: Robert Sheill Esq, £100; Charles
Sexton Esq, £1 ,000; Miss Charlotee La Touche, £100; Mrs L Jameson,
£51 15s 3d ; Patrick Kearns Esq, £20.

1908

1913

The Out-Patients ' Department was enlarged and remodelled.
The following bequests were received : Mrs Jameson, £900; Mrs
Bramston Smith, £300; Miss Julia Duigan, £2151 s 5d; J McMunn Esq MD.
£200; P Kearnes Esq, £200; M Kelly Esq, £200; B Collins, £20 8s 9d.

Death of the Earl of Pembroke GCVO, Vice-Patron of the Hospital.
Captain Forbes Bruce, late RAMC, was appointed X-rayist.
Miss Hogg was appointed Hon Masseuse.
William J M Coulter Esq was nominated by the Dublin Corporation to serve
on the Board of the Hospital, as one of their represe ntatives, in room of
William Ireland Esq JP.
Mrs A H Benson sent a cheque for £500, for the endowment of a bed, as a
memorial to her husband, Arthur H Benson Esq FRCSI.
The followlllg bequests were received: Miss Catherine Clarke, £100;
Robert Redman Belshaw Esq, £300; Dr John Barnell Kinslagh , £100; Miss
Anne M Hill , £180.

1909
The Trustees of the Pembroke Irish Charities Fund gave £1 ,000 to enlarge
the Nursery, open two new wards for septic cases , also to line the
basement with white tiles, and put hot and cold water in each of the wards.
Mr and Mrs Dudgeon held a Garden Fete at the Priory, which realised
£163.
The Countess of Pembroke opened the New Nurseries, and received
purses amounting to £87.
Dr J T Wig ham was appointed Pathologist.
Dr G P Meldon was appointed Anaesthetist, vice Dr C E Boyce. resigned .
Miss Helen Shuter, who for thirteen years was Lady Superintendent,
resigned her post. Miss Edith Eddison was elected Lady Superintendent in
her place.
'
The following bequests were received : Miss Ellen Nalty, £300; Mrs
Wakefield, £250; J A Casey Esq, £100; P Kearns Esq, £85; Miss Anne
Yorke, £81 4s 1 d; E K Figgis Esq, £25 4s; Miss Louisa Cane, £25; Mrs
Margaret Mack, £19 4s 1 d.

1910

,

His Majesty King George V was graciously pleased to receive a message
of condolence from the Directors of the Royal City of Dublin Hospital on
the death of His late Majesty King Edward VII.
His Majesty the King was graciously pleased to become a Patron of the
Hospital.
Dr A A Burrell was elected X-rayist.
An electric lift was erected at a cost of £359.
The Linen Guild was inaugurated under the Presidency of the Countess of
Pembroke, with Mrs Arthur Benson as Hon Treasurer, and Miss Eddison
as Hon Secretary.
The following bequests were received: Miss Julia Duigan, £9471 Os 2d;
C R Trouton Esq, £250 ; Mrs Wakefield, £200; Colonel Jervis White, £100.

1911
HRH Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein visited the Hospital and the
Nurses' Home, and graciously consented to become Patroness of the
Linen Guild.
Mr Lucius 0 Hutton JP, for seventeen years a member of the Board of
Directors, bequeathed £200 to the funds of the Hospital.
Mr Richard K Gamble was elected a Director.
Dr Robert H Fleming resigned his office as Gynaecologist to the Hospital.
Dr-Gibbon FitzGibbon was appointed Gynaecologist, vice Dr Robert H
Fleming.
From Lord Iveagh's munificent gift of £50,000 to the King , the Hospital was
awarded £2,000.
The Following bequests were received : Mrs E K White, £100; Miss Ellen
Nalty, £85; Mrs Wakefield, £50.

1912
Death of Dr Henry FitzGibbon, who for twenty years acted as Surgeon , and
afterwards as Consulting Surgeon .
Death of Mr Arthur H Benson FRCSI, Ophthalmic Surgeon, and one of the
Honorary Secretaries of the Hospital since 1898.
Mr Frank C Crawley FRCSI was appointed Ophthalmic Surgeon.
Dr Alfred R Parsons waS appointed Hon Secretary.
Dr T 0 Graham was elected as Assistant to the Ear, Throat, and Nose
Department of the Hospital.
His Honour Judge Walker Craig KC resigned his seat on the Board on his
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1914
Thirty beds were allocated to the War Office for sick and wounded
soldiers. Three members of the Visiting Staff, three Officials, fifty-two
Students; three Sisters, twelve Nurses and two Porters were accepted for
active service at the beginning of the war.
Temporary Probationers admitted for a month's training.
Sir John G Nulling Bart DL. resigned his seat on the Board, owing to
ill-health.
Mr Ronald S Nutting was unanimously elected a Director in his stead.
Mr Richard K Gamble was appointed Trustee vice Sir John G Nutting.
£600 was bequeathed to the Hospital by the late Mr W Milward Jones for
the Endowment in perpetuity of a Memorial Bed.
The following bequests were received: Charlotte MAC Gaynor,
£28 19s Od; Arthur Slator, £600; Mrs Jane Rache Kirk, £100; Patrick
Kearns , £40.

1915
Twenty-five new beds were generously presented by Viscount Iveagh KP,
for the exclusive use of wounded men from the Expeditionary Force.
One hundred and fifty-eight sick and wounded soldiers have been
admitted to the Soldiers' Wards.
It is estimated that about half of the active members of the Hospital Staff
have place their services unreservedly at the disposal of the Government.
His Excellency Lord Wimbourne graciously consented to become a Patron
of the Hospital.
"The De Renzy Bed" was endowed for a period of fifteen years, on receipt
of Bonds for £300 of 3% per cent War Loan Stock, as a contribution from
Miss Jane St George De Renzy.
Dr Myles Keogh was nominated by the Dublin Corporation to serve on the
Board of the Hospital, as one of their representatives , in room of William
Hopkins Esq.
The following Bequests were received: Daniel J Kane, £25; Arthur Slator
(balance). £107 18s 4d; Mrs Elizabeth Winstanley, £250; John Murray,
£1,258; Miss Thompson, £5; MISS Frances Geoghegan, £1 00; Mrs T
Devenish-Meares, £300.

1916
Four hundred and eighteen sick and wounded soldiers have been
admitted to the Soldiers' Ward.
The Sinn Fein Rebellion resulted in the treatment of upwards of 200
casualties during Easter Week, when the resources of the Hospital were
taxed to the utmost. Extraordinary and unforeseen calls were made upon
the skill and energy of the medical , surgical, and nursing staffs.
The First " Pound Day " of the Hospital was successfully launched on the
30th November, when over one ton of foodstuffs, and £144 13s 7d in cash,
were handed in.
The following bequests were received: Mrs Page Fossitt, £6,000; John
Murray, £318; Mrs Jameson, £270; Edward Dillon, £87 12s 10d.

1917
Death of Mr Marcus Tertius Moses JP, who for over thirty years was a
member of the Hospital Board.
Death of Mr Bernard H O'Reilly JP, who was representive of the Pembroke
Urban District Council on the Hospital Board.
Mr Charles P O'Neill JP and Councillor William Mills Forsyth ,JP were
nominated by the Pembroke Urban District Council to serve on the
Hospital Board.
Miss E A Eddison, who for eight years was Lady Superintendent, resigned
her post. Miss Eileen Rohde was elected Lady Superintendent in her
place.
£262 13s 2d has been received for the purpose of endowing a Bed in
Hospital for a period of fifteen years in memory of Edith Cavell, who
heroically gave her life for her country.
Six hundred and eighty-nine sick and wounded soldiers have been
admitted to the Soldiers' Ward since the outbreak of war.
The following bequests were received: F S Mitchell Esq, £100; Patrick
McDermott Esq, £1 00; Captain L J M Studholme, £200; Charles Kavanagh
Esq, £100; Mrs Anne Roe, £25; Miss Ellen Nally, 16s; Mrs W Fossitt,
£1,572 18s 4d; Miss Agnes T Stewart, £4914s 4d.

1918

Death of Ueut-Colonel Moore MC DSO RAMC, for many years a Visiting
Surgeon.
Death of Sir William Watson DL, a Director of the Hospital.
Election of Lieut;Colonel Seton Pringle FRCS RAMC as a Visiting Surgeon.
Appointment of John Parkes Esq Junior, as a Director.
Fire Emergency exit erected at a cost of £500.
Eight hundred and sixty-eight sick and wounded soldiers were admitted
during the war.
The following bequests were received: John Murray Esq BL (final
distribution), £16 19s 5d; Charles Kavanagh Esq, £115 3s 1d; Rev E A
McComas, £135; Mrs Francis Brien, £301 7s 1d.

1919
Dr T Garratt Hardman appointed Radiologist.
A sum of £500 was received from Cabinteely House Depot, per Mrs
Mitchell, for the purpose of endowing a bed.
Mr E B Armstrong resigned his post as Secretary - a position which he
had held for over seven years.
Dr Gibbon FitzGibbon resigned on appointment as Master of the Rotunda
Hospital.
Dr E Hastings Tweedy was appointed Gynaecologist.
£500 received from Moore Memorial Fund Committee to endow a bed in
memory of the late Lieut -Colonel Henry Moore DSO MC.
The following bequests were received: Miss Sarah Withers, deceased,
£30 3s; Sir A M Porter, deceased, £50; George 0 Turner, deceased, £50.

1920

Lieut-Colonel A J Walkey MC appointed Secretary.
Twenty additional beds opened for reception of pensioners.
Death of Mr Henry Dudgeon, who had for many years been a Director and
Trustee of the Hospital.
£200 received from Moore Memorial Fund Committee to endow a cot in
memory of the late Lieut-Colonel Henry Moore DSO MC.
•
The following bequests were received: Francis Bewley, deceased, £50;
George S Rotherham, deceased, - cash £267 8s 2d; Guaranteed Land.
Stock. £262 3s 4d.

Mr C Wisdom Hely JP and Mr Thomas R McCullagh elected Directors.
Fete organised by the Medical and Nursing Staff realised £498 15s 5d.
The following bequests were received: Miss C J Pigot, £25; Lord Longford,
£103; Thomas Bones, £165; Miss A T Stewart, £146 12s 7d.
£1,000 received from R W Booth Esq to dedicate a Bed in memory of his
wife.

1922
Lieut-Colonel A J Walkey MC resigned his post as Secretary.
Captain G R Shine appOinted Secretary in his stead.
Operating Theatre renovated at a cost of £672.
His Excellency the Governor-General kindly consented to act as Patron to
the Hospital.
M V Blacker-Douglass Esq, having decided to leave Ireland, resigned from
the Board.
Joseph X Murphy Esq was elected a Director.
Dr E Hastings Tweedy resigned his office as Gynaecologist to the
Hospital.
Dr Louis Cassidy appointed Gynaecologist vice Dr E H Tweedy.
Miss Rohde resigned her post as Matron. Miss EMS Johnston appointed
in her place.
Mr R W Booth appointed Honorary Secretary in succession to Mr Fane
Vernon, retired.
The following bequests were received: Miss S C Kift, £50; T M Carew,
£200; A St G De Renzy, £100; Miss Marcia P Darby, £423 16s 1Od; Francis
Denehy, £475; Samuel Anderson Duignan, £100; William Ledbetter, £50
(stock); Thomas Leonard, £200; Elizabeth Kenny, £1 00; John Robertson,
£512s 5d.

1923
X-Ray Department equipped on up-to-date lines at a cost of about £600.
Death of Mr Fane Vernon DL who for thirty-seven years was a member of
the Hospital Board, and was an Honorary Secretary from 1906 to 1921.
Professor J T Wig ham appointed Pathologist to the Hospital.
Professor J W Bigger appointed Bacteriologist to the Hospital.
Mr Henry A Vernon elected a Director.
The Directors decided to hold a "Felix Fair" in June, 1924.
The following bequests were received: James Mullins, £38419s 4d; Walter
Girard, £100; Richard O'Brien Smyth, £200.
1924
Death of Professor A C O'Sullivan MD SFTCD, Pathologist to the Hospital.
Death of Mr Albert E Murray RHA FRIBA. Architect to the Hospital for over
thirty years.
Death of Mr Alfred E Goodbody, for nineteen years a Director of the
Hospital.
Mr William R Burgess elected a Director of the Hospital.
Diathermy Apparatus installed.
Dr Brian 0 Crichton generously presented an Artificial Sunlight Lamp to
the Hospital.
The "Fexlix Fair" was successful, and the Honorary Secretaries, Mrs Cecil
Joy and Mrs Maud Walsh, handed the sum of £2.700 to the Hospital.
The Children'S Department, consisting of three Wards, was re-opened.
Nurses' Home extended to accommodate twenty-seven Nurses, thus
providing three Wards in the main building for Private Paying Patients. The
cost amounted to £5,000.
The following bequests were received: Mrs G M Harmsworth, £2.000
(Scrip); W S M Hackett, £345 15s 8d; Miss Cecilia Hunt, £100; Thomas
Davy, £25; Mrs Ada Woolston Shaw, £10.

1921

Sum of £4,962 7s 7d received from the Dublin Associated Hospital Fete
Committee.
The National Relief Fund alloted £1,806 to the Hospital.
Death of Mr Richard K Gamble JP who for ten years was a Director and for
seven years a Trustee of the Hospital.
Resignation of Dr T Gillman Moorhead, for eighteen years Visiting
Physician to the Hospital. on his appointment as Visiting Physician to Sir
Patrick Dun's Hospital.
Dr Victor M Synge appointed to succeed Dr Moorhead.
Resignation of Mr John Parkes from Directorship owing to pressure of
business.
Mr William Beckett JP nominated by the Pembroke Urban District Council
as one of their representatives to the Board.

1925
Captain G R Shine resigned his post as Secretary.
Mr W H Leadbeater appointed Secretary in his stead.
Death of Sir William J Goulding Bart PC OL, who for thirty-three years was
a member of the Board.
Mr William Mills Forsyth elected a Director on his resignation from the
representation of the Pembroke Urban District Council.
Death of Mr William Frederick Wells MPS/, for forty years Apothecary to
the Hospital.
~.
Mr John McCann nominated by the Pembroke Urban District Council ~s
one of their representatives to the Board .
<
Commissioner Dr W C Dwyer and Commissioner Mr Seamus
o Murchadha nominated to represent the Dublin Corporation.
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Mr David Warwick MPSI appointed Apothecary to the Hospital.
Bequest received: Mr James Nourse, £3,733 6s Sd.

1926
Death of G Jameson Johnston MA FRCSI, for thirty years Surgeon to the
Hospital.
Election of Mr Robert F J Henry MB FRCSI to the vacancy on the Surgical
Staff.
Mr John F Nolan nominated by the Pembroke Urban District Council as
one of their representatives to the Board in place of Mr John McCann,
retired.
The following bequests were received: Mr James Nourse, £234 11 s 8d;
Mrs Wynne, £200; Miss A C Stephens, £50.

1927
Miss EMS Johnston resigned her post as Matron. Miss Ruby V Stokes
elected in her stead.
Death of the Earl of Iveagh KP who was for many years a generous
subscriber to the funds of the Hospital and a liberal supporter of many
charitable Institutions in this City.
Opening of the New Deep Therapy Department by His Excellency the
Governor-General of the Free State, T M Healy Esq KC. This extension
was made possible by the purchase of the adjoining houses by the gift of
£6,000 under the will of the late Mrs Charles Edbrooke; also £5,000
granted by the Red Cross and the Order of St John of Jerusalem to provide
for Cancer Research and Treatment of Deep Therapy Patients.
The following bequests were received: Mrs A M Sims, £ 100; Mrs M A
Thompson, £90; Francis Denehey Esq, £29 18s 4d; Mrs Agnes Steeds,
£1,000.

1928

Death of Dr Louis Cassidy FRCSI, Gynaecologist to the Hospital.
Election of Dr Ninian Mcl Falkiner MD to the vacancy on the Medical Staff.
TO Graham Esq FRCSI, Special Donation, £500.
The following bequests were received: Mrs K Davys, £100; Mrs J S Griffin,
£100; Mrs G Edge, £200; Mr James Nourse (balance), £24 1s 11 d.
Death of Mr M V Blacker-Douglass, for many years Life Governor, Trustee
and Director of the Hospital.

1929
Resignation of Sir D Plunkett Barton Bart, for 17 years a Director of the
Hospital.
Death of Mr C Wisdom Hely, for 9 years a Director.
Death of Mr William Beckett, for 9 years a Director.
Death of Mr Richard W Booth, for 32 years a Director and for 8 years
Honorary Secretary.
Mr G A Overend appointed Director instead of Sir D Plunket Barton Bart.
Mr J F Stokes appointed Director instead of late Mr C W Hely.
Mr T R McCullagh appointed Honorary Secretary instead of late Mr R W
Booth.
Mr E O'Sullivan and Mr W McMillan were appointed representatives of the
Pembroke Urban District Council in succession to Mr Nolan, retired, and
the late Mr W Beckett.
Resignation of Mrs Cecil Joy, for many years Honorary Secretary of the
Ladies' Committee and the Linen Guild.
The following bequests were received : Elliott Jones Esq, £:1,1 07 Os 6d;
Julius Ostersetzer Esq, £130 13s 4d; M V Blacker-Douglass Esq, £100;
Mrs G J Crosfield, £25.

1930
Mr E W Booth appointed Director instead of late Mr R W Booth.
South Irish Horse.Old Comrades' Union Memorial Bed unveiled.
Under the Greater Dublin Bill, Councillors G F Gillespie, Maud Walsh , and
P Caffrey were nominated as representatives in the stead of the former
Pembroke and Dublin Corporation nominees.
The following bequests Were received: A F Bewley Esq, £1 DO; M G
Longfield Esq, £10; R W Booth Esq, £1 00; E Butler Esq, £49 19s 2d; Miss
G Atkinson, £1 0; T Jordan Esq, £52 2s 8d.

1931
Death of Sir J Hawtrey Benson MD FRCPI, who was elected Assistant
Physician in 1866, Visiting Physician in 1869, and Consulting Physician in
1893, which appointment he held until his death.
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Dr Dorothy Dockrell appointed Dermatologist to the Hospital.
Death of Miss Florence Cornwall, for many years an active member of the
Linen Guild.
Death of Miss Emily Marrable, the senior member of the Ladies'
Committee.
Captain A R S Nutting MC DL resigned his Trusteeship of the Hospital.
Mr E W Booth and Mr R F J Henry FRCSI elected Trustees.
Received £48,885 12s 6d from the proceeds of the Derby, 1931,
Sweepstake, promoted under the Public Charitable Hospitals Act.
The following bequests were received: Patrick Corcoran Esq, £1 00;
Theodore Pim Esq, £125.

1932
Cot endowed in memory of Miss Florence Cornwall.
Resignation of Dr Brian D Crichton, for eight years Physician to the
Children's Dispensary. Dr Dorothy Stopford Price appointed in his stead.
Councillor P T Daly nominated Dublin Corporation Representative in the
stead of Councillor G F Gillespie.
Received £16,179 16s lld from the proceeds of the Manchester
November Handicap, 1931, Sweepstake, promoted under the Public
Charitable Hospitals Act.
The following bequests were received: Miss Florence Cornwall, £250;
Theodore Pim Esq (balance), £33 6s 8d; Mrs Lucy Jameson (balance),
£191 s 4d.

1933
Councillor T F Breslin and Councillor Bartholomew O'Connor TO
nominated Dublin Corporation Representatives in the stead of Councillors
P T Daly and P Caffrey.
Received £26,227 13s 6d from the proceeds of the Grand National and
Derby, 1932, Sweepstakes promoted under the Public Charitable
Hospitals Act.
The following bequests were received: William Milward Jones Esq, £1 00;
Miss Marcella Doyle, £7 14s 2d; Richard Robert Phillips Esq,
£4,222 17s 4d net; Patrick Corcoran Esq, £217 17s 1d (balance).

1934
Death of Councillor Bartholomew O'Connor.
Received £2,315 from the Hospitals Trust Fund.
The following bequests were received: William Bolton Esq, £100; George
Steele Esq, £50.

1935
Jubilee of His Majesty King George V, 6th May, 1935.
Death of His Majesty King George V, 20th January, 1936. It is with
pleasure that the Directors record that for the whole period of his reign His
Majesty King George V was a Patron of the Hospital.
Councillor Thomas Byrne nominated Dublin Corporation Representative in
the stead of the late Councillor Bartholomew O'Connor TO.
Death of Mr Frank C Crawley, December 15th, 1935, for 23 years
Ophthalmist to, and Director of the Hospital.
Dr T 0 Graham was elected to the vacancy on the Visiting Staff ariSing
through the death of Mr F C Crawley.
Dr L B Somerville-Large was appointed Ophthalmologist in the stead of
the late Mr F C Crawley.
Death of Mr William Mills Forsyth, 26th February, 1936, for 18 years a
Director of the Hospital.
Received £4,107 from the Hospitals Trust Fund.
Bequest received: Mrs T A Lanphier, £1 00.

1936
Councillor John Byrne nominated Dublin Corporation Representative in
the stead of Councillor Maud Walsh.
X-Ray Department reconstructed and re-equipped at a cost of over
£2,000.
Death of Mr William Robinson Burgess, 23rd February, 1937, for 13 years a
Director of the Hospital.
Messrs'J H Cooper, P T Somerville-Large and Dr E T S Walton FTCD
elected as Directors to fill vacancies at Board Meetings in 1937.
Received £4,335 from the Hospitals Trust Fund.
Bequest received: Miss E M Hughes, £200.

1937

1
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Death of Mr J F Stokes, 2nd July, 1937, for 8 years a Director.
Death of Mr Joseph X Murphy, 12th October, 1937, for 15 years a Director.
Death of Mr Thomas R McCullagh, 16th March, 1938, for 17 years a
Director and for 8 Honorary Secretary
Received £5,332 from the Hospitals Trust Fund.
Bequests received : Miss Eleanor Watson Falconer, £50; William Robinson
Burgess Esq, £1 ,000.

1938
Mr Henry A Vernon appointed Honorary Secretary in the stead of the late
Mr T R McCullagh.
Dr W H Hart elected a Director of the Hospital.
Received £5,892 frorTI the Hospitals Trust Fund.
Bequest received: Miss Mary Needham, £1,019 6s 8d.

1939
Received £7,866 from the Hospitals Trust Fund.
Bequest received: Miss Mary Needham , £148 8s 2d.

1940
Death of Miss Parsons, Vice-President and Honorary Treasurer, Linen
Guild.
Death of Councillor Maud Walsh, ex-Dublin Corporation Representative
on the Board.
Dr N Mcl Falkiner resigned his appointment as Gynaecologist to the
Hospital on his election to the Mastership of the Rotunda Hospital.
Dr Andrew H Davidson appointed Gynaecologist to the Hospital on
relinquishing the Mastership of the Rotunda Hospital.
Rece ived £7,622 from the Hospitals Trust Fund .
aequest received: John J Baker Esq, £50.

1941
Received £7,838 from the Hospitals Trust Fund.
Bequest received : Miss Mary Needham, £7 6s 8d (balance).

Dr J E Keith appointed Dental Surgeon to the Hospital.

1946
Received £12,654 from the Hospitals Trust Board.
Bequests received: Julius Solomon Esq, £500; Sister Annie McNamee,
£10.

1947

Resignation of Mr Justice WE Wylie KC, for twenty-six years a Director of
the Hospital.
Resignation of Major A R S Nutting, for thirty-three years a Dir~ctor .
Mr H V Millar, for professional reasons , resigned from the Board.
Dr H J R Henderson appOinted Assistant Radiologist.
Mr E Brandon Stephens appointed Assistant Surgeon.
Mr R C Lewis-Crosby appointed a Director.
Mr A C Boles relinguished his appointment as Apothecary.
Mrs E V Browne LPSI appointed in his stead.
Received £16,738 from the Hospitals Trust Board , and Dublin Corporation.
Bequests received: Julius Solomon Esq, £1,050; Mrs A C Jeflares, £200;
Mrs R E J Quillon, £50.

1948
Dr A H Davidson resigned his appointment as Gynaecologist to the
Hospital.
Dr N Mcl Falkiner appointed Gynaecologist in his stead.
Resignation of Dr G P Meldon, for 39 years Anaesthetist to the Hospital.
Resignation of Dr J T Wigham, for 25 years Pathologist to the Hospital.
Dr R A Q O'Mearn appointed Pathologist to the Hospital.
Mr E Brandon Stephens appointed Surgical Registrar.
Death of Mr R T Cherry, for live years a Director.
The Honourable Mr Justice Kingsmill Moore and A W Bayne Esq elected
Directors.
Received £24,862 from the Hospitals Trust Board and Dublin Corporation.
Endowment in memory of J J Morris Esq, £1 ,000.
Bequest received: Mrs E M Osborne, £250.

1942

1949

Dr R Wilson appointed assistant Physician.
Received £8,613 from the Hospitals Trust Fund.
Bequests received: Miss Mary C J Johnston (on account), £2,225 4s 5d;
Miss Florence S Johnston (on account), £2,000; Miss Charlotte Pike, £100;
Miss J Nixon, Cot Endowed 20 years , £200; Miss Mary Grogan, £50; Miss
Brabazon, £100.

A J Walkey Esq FSAA elected as a Director.
Dr Dorothy Dockrell resigned her appointment as Dermatologist to the
Hospital.
Dr Bethel Solomons Junior elected Dermatologist in her stead.
Received £29,976 from the Hospitals Trust Board and Dublin Corporation.
Death of Mr Charles Edbrooke, August 21 st, 1949, through whose
co-operation the Deep Therapy Department was founded in 1927.

1943
J H Cooper Esq resigned his seat on the Board.
R T Cherry Esq MA BL and H V Millar Esq MRIA!, elected as Directors.
Received £11,112 from the Hospitals Trust Fund
Bequest received: Miss Florence S Johnston (balance), £105.

1944
Resignation of Mr Seton Pringle FRCSI, for 26 years Visiting Surgeon to the
Hospital.
Dr R Wilson appointed Medical Registrar.
Received £8,166 from the Hospitals Trust Fund.
Bequest received: Arthur Delmege Esq, £55

1945
Mr J Seton Pringle FRCS (E &I) appoin ted Visiting Surgeon in the stead of
Mr Seton Pringle FRCSI, resigned.
Bed accommodation increased by 24 beds and 6 cots to 190.
Accommodation for required extra Nursing Staff made available at
Haddington Road .
Death of Mr David Warwick, for over 20 years Apothecary to the Hospital
Mr A C Boles appointed Apothecary in his stead.
Death of Miss Shuter, Lady Superintendent of the Hospital , 1895 to 1909.
Received £9,995 from the Hospitals Trust Board.
Bequests received: Miss Eleanor Hanlon, £20; John Hall Cooper Esq,
£100; Master Shaun Ledwich, £60.
Resignation of Dr Dorothy Price, for 14 years PhYSician to the Children's
Dispensary.
Dr E MacCarthy appOinted PhYSician to the Children's Dispensary.
Dr H J Eustace appointed Consulting Physchiatrist to the Hospital.

1950
Death of Mr Henry Vernon, 27th November, 1950, for 27 years a Director
and for 12 years Honorary Secretary.
Resignation of Professor J W Bigger, for 27 years Bacteriologist to the
Hospital.
Professor F S Stewart, TCD, appOinted Bacteriologist.
Received £29,292 from the Hospitals Trust Board and Dublin Corporation.
Bequests received: Miss E A Booker, £100; W H Tighe Esq, £250 to
Hospital Fund, £50 to Linen Guild, £20 to Samaritan Fund; T A Crampton
Esq, £500; Julius Solomon Esq, £200.

1951
A J Walkey Esq resigned his seat on the Board.
W I Verschoyle-Campbell Esq elected a Director of the Hospital.
Received £36,719 from the Hospitals Trust Board and Dublin Corporation.
Bequ~st received: Mrs L C R Roche, £100.

1952
Death of Dr Allred R Parsons, 24th January, 1952, for 58 years a member
of the Visiting Staff, and for 40 years Honorary Secretary.
Dr T Gillman Moorhead appointed Consulting PhysiCian.
Dr Robert Wilson MD FRCPI elected a Member of the Visiting Stall if} the I
stead of Dr R A Parsons, deceased.
Dr V M Synge and Mr R C Lewis-Crosby elected Honorary Secretaries.
Received £28,487 from the Hospitals Trust Board and Dublin Corporation.

1953
The Hon W E Wyl ie QC re-elected a Director of the Hospital.
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The Alfred Parsons' Travelling Prize founded.
Received £28,070 from the Hospitals Trust Board adn Dublin Corporation.
Bequest received: Gertrude Ellen Charlotte O'Connor· Morris, £53 12s 4d.
Mr 0 T L Nash appointed Clinical Assistant to Surgeons.
Mr E Brandon Stephens appointed AssistanrSurgeon and Registrar.

1954
Opening of the new Out-Patients Department and Sisters and Students
accommodation, by Minister for Health, T F O'Higgins Esq SC TO, on
October 25th.
Dr T Chapman apP9inted Assistant Physician and Registrar.
Received £31 ,662 from the Hospitals Trust Board and the Dublin
Corporation.
Bequest received: Julius Solomon Esq, £200.

1955
Death of Seton Pringle Esq, 10th November, 1955, for 27 years a member
of the Visiting Staff and 10 years a Consulting Surgeon.
Received £18,782 from the Hospitals Trust Board.
Bequest received : John B Stephenson Esq, £1 00.
Mr 0 T L Nash appointed Assistant Surgeon in place of MR E Brandon
Stephens, resigned.
Dr N Burton appointed Surgical Registrar.

1956
Re-opening of Drummond Wing for children's wards and a large ward for
males, by Councillor Robert Briscoe TO, The Right Honourable The Lord
Mayor of Dublin, on October 8th.
Received £30,909 from the Hospitals Trust Board.
Bequest received: Julius Solomon Esq, (Final Ins talment), £175 15s 8d.

1957
Death of Dr T G Hardman, 15th February, 1957, for 38 years Radiologist to
the Hospital.
Dr E G Redman appointed in his stead.
Michael Vernon Esq elected a Director of the Hospital.
Received £30,116 from the Hospitals Trust Board.
Bequest received: Mrs Evelyn Brett, £1 00.
Councillor J P O'Connor PC elected Dublin Corporation Representative on
Board.
Mr W G Fegan appointed Assistant Surgeon in place of Mr 0 T L Nash,
reSigned.

1958
Received £35,790 from the Hospitals Trust Board.
Mr Keith Shaw appointed to Assistant Medical Staff as Chest Surgeon.
Dr P C McCrea appointed Pathologist to the Hospital.

1959
New Cardio-pulmonary unit opened 11 th May.
Second Theatre installed.
Second Lift installed in central stairway.
Received £43,499 from the Hospitals Trust Board.
Resignation of Hon W E Wylie QC, for 39 years a Director of the Hospital.
Original water lift, which had been electrified in 1910, modernised.
Heating of old and new theatres provided by gift of children of late
Mr Seton Pringle.
Dr R J Osborne appointed Surgical Registrar.
Dr R W Childers appointed Medical Registrar.
Dr N Burton reSigned.

1960
Mr R B Brenan appointed Assistant Surgeon in place of Mr W G Fegan,
resigned.
Dr? M A Messiah appointed Surgical Registrar in place of Dr R J Osborne,
reSigned .
Mr R Atkinson Stoney resigned after 57 years service as a Visiting
Surgeon to the Hospital; was appOinted Consulting Surgeon and co·opted
a lay member of Board of Directors.
Mr TO Graham resigned after 48 years service in the Ear, Nose and
Throat Department and was appointed Consulting Surgeon to thiS
Department.
Miss R V Stokes resigned her post as Matron which she held for close on
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33 years.
Miss E T Farrell appointed Matron in place of Miss R V Stokes, resigned.
Death of Dr T Gillman Moorhead, for 18 years a member of the Visiting
Staff and 8 years Consulting Physician.
Miss Syliva Fannin elected a member of the Board.
Mr T G Wilson appointed Ear. f':Jose and Throat Surgeon to the Hospital,
also elected to Visiting Staff.
Mr Keith Shaw elected to Surgical Visiting Staff.
Dr 0 F Hogan appointed Honorary Anaethetist.
Resignation of Mrs T 0 Graham, for 20 years Honorary Treasurer and Mrs
J V Murphy, for many years a member and late Chairman of the Linen
Guild.
Received £37,540 from the Hospitals Trust Board.

.
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1961
Hospital Federation and Amalgamation Bill. 1961. passed and
Establishment Day fixed as 6th November.
Dr R Benson appointed Surgical Registrar in place of Dr Messiah
resigned .
'
Dr P J Logan appointed Surgical Registrar.
Received £43,105 from the Hospitals Trust Board.

1962
Resignation of Mr Edwin Booth, for 32 years a Director and over 30 years a
Trustee.
Mr E Michael Booth appointed Director and Trustee in his stead.
Received £131 ,808 from the Hospitals Trust Board .

1963
Dr Max Goldberg appointed Surgical Registrar in place of Dr Benson,
reSigned .
Dr ~ F Gearty appointed Cardiologist in place of Dr R W Childers,
reSigned.
Miss M Kirker, Senior PhYSiotherapist, resigned after 27 years service.
Miss R M Figgis appointed in her stead.
Received £83,445 from the Hospitals Trust Board.
Bequests rec eived: " In memory of William Robinson Burgess" by his
daughter, Miss M H Burgess, £1 00; "In memory of his father and of his
brother Sir William Ireland de Courcy Wheeler' by Captain H F de Courcy
Wheeler, £200.

1964
Death of Hon WE Wylie QC, for thirty-nine years a Director.
Resignation of Dr P C McCrea for six years head of our Pathology
Department.
Dr N Gallagher appointed in the stead of Dr PC McCrea.
Bequests: Miss Pearl Wilson, £1 00; Mr P C Dolan, £100.
Received £64,441 from the Hospitals Trust Board
Dr E Williamson appointed Senior House Officer, non-resident in
Anaesthetics.

1965
Dr E Williamson resigned.
Dr R Snow appointed Senior House Officer, non· resident, in Anaesthetics in
her stead.
Dr Max Goldberg resigned as Surgical Registrar.
Miss E T Farrell resigned as Matron after 5 years' service.
Miss M Mcinerney appointed Matron in her stead.
Mr P T Somerville-Large appointed permanent Chairman of Board.
Mr WI Verschoyle-Campbell CE, for 14 years a Director of the Hospital,
reSigned.
Mr R C G Siazenger appointed Director in his stead.
Dr Richard Riordan appointed Senior House Officer.
Dr R Snow resigned.
Received £46,000 from the Hospitals Trust Board.

1966
Dr W H Beasley appointed Surgical Registrar in place of Dr Max Goldberg
resigned .
Dr J McEniff appointed Senior House Officer, non-resident, in
Anaesthetics in place of Dr Snow, resigned .
Death of Mr T 0 Graham, Consulting Ear, Throat and Nose Surgeon.
Death of Mr R A Stoney, Director and Consulting Surgeon. Mrs E Seton
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Pringle appointed Director in his stead.
Death of Mr L B Somerville-Large, for 31 years Ophthalmic Surgeon to the
Hospital.
Mr F D McAuley assigned as Ophthalmic Surgeon In his stead.
Death of Mr William H Fry, for many years legal advisor to the Hospital.
Death of Mr Edwin Booth, who resigned in 1962 after 32 years as a
Director and over 30 years as a Trustee of the Hospital.
Mr W H Leadbeater resigned his post as Secretary, a position which he
had held for over 41 years.
Mr T R Roche appointed in his stead.

1967
Work on renovation and alteration of Operating Theatres, Post Mortem
Room. Mortuary Chapel and Medical Staff Quarters commenced in June.
Retirement of Mr J P O'Connor, Representative of Dublin Corporation, as a
Director.
Nurse B Coleman awarded Dr N A Burton Memorial Prize as Nurse of the
Year.
Death of Dr E G Redman, Radiologist for over 10 years to the HQspital.
1968
Renovation of Operating Theatres, Post Mortem Room, Mortuary Chapel
and Medical Staff Quarters completed in March.
Mr J P. O'Connor PC. Representative of Dublin Health Authority, appointed
a Director.
Resignation of Mr A W Bayne, for twenty years a Director.
1969
Mrs Evelyn Redman appointed Director.
Death of Councillor Robert Briscoe. Representative of Dublin Health
Authority.
Death of Mr T G Wilson. Ear, Nose and Throat Surgeon to the Hospital.
Mr T Roche resigned as Secretary.
Miss M Heaney resigned as Assistant Matron.
1970
Mrs R C Lewis-Crosby appointed a Director.
Mr T 0 H Wilson appointed a Director.
Dr G F Gearty appointed a Director.
Mr John P Quinn appointed Secretary.
Mr P P Nolan resigned as Accountant.
Death of Mr J Henry, a member of the Visiting Surgical Staff since 1926.
Death of Mr J P O'Connor, Director of the Hospital.
Death of Mr W H Leadbeater, former Secretary of the Hospital for over
forty years.
Chaplains' Room opened.
1971
Mr P J Logan appOinted a Director.
Mr J P Ouinn resigned as Secretary.
Mr C N Nelson appointed Accountant.
Intensive Care Unit, X-Ray Department Extensions and Pulmonary
Extensions opened by Mr Erskine Childers, Minister for Health .
1~2
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Mr J Seton Pringle resigned as Surgeon to the Hospital after 27 years'·
service.
Mr P J Logan appointed in his place.
Dr Ninian M Falkiner reSigned as Gynaecologist to the Hospital after 39
years' service.
Dr Michael Solomons appointed in his place.
Mr T 0 H Wilson resigned from the Board of Directors.
Dr T McCracken resigned as Psychiatrist.
Mr G A Overend resigned from the Board of Directors after 43 years'
service.
Mr R C G Siazenger resigned from Board of Directors.
Mr C N Nelson appointed Secretary.
Mr W Logan appointed Accountant.
Mr T Kelly resigned after 23 years as Hospital porter.

1973
Mr B Overend appointed a Director.
Professor W A Watts appointed a Director.

Professor V M Synge resigned as Physician to the Hospital after 57 years '
service.
Dr R Draper appointed Psychiatrist.
Miss M C Mcinerney resigned as Matron after 8 years' service.
Miss I Corbet appointed Matron.
Miss C Lynch appointed Assistant Matron.
Miss U Donnell resigned as Medical Social Worker after 27 years' service
Mrs Mary Crowley appointed 'in her place.
Miss E Elliott resigned as Senior Accounts Clerk after 28 years' service.
Death of Miss Mary Kirker, former Physiotherapist for 27 years.
Death of Mr A W Bayne, former Director of the Hospital for 20 years.
Death of Dr Ninian M Falkiner, former Gynaecologist to the Hospital.
Opening of new Hospital Car Park.

1974
Dr 0 Hogan appOinted a Director. •
Dr W S Jagoe appointed Consultant Physician.
Dr B Maurer appointed Consultant Cardiologist.
Mr W Logan resigned as Accountant.
Mr M Sorohan appointed in his place.
Mr R B Brenan resigned from Board of Directors.
Death of Miss S Fannin, member of the Board of Directors.
1975
Professor T P J Hennessy appointed Consultant Surgeon.
Mr R Quill appointed Consultant Surgeon .
Mr V P Lynch appointed Consultant Thoracic Surgeon.
Dr G 0 Hurley appointed Consultant Radiologist.
Dr C H Wilson reSigned as Consultant Anaesthetist.
Miss E Storey reSigned as Head Medical Social Worker after 37 years'
service.
Mr W Creaven resigned as Head Pharmacist.
Mr M Costello appointed in his place.
Dr W S Jagoe appointed a Director.
Mrs E Seton Pringle resigned from Board of Directors.
Death of Mr P J Logan, Consultant Surgeon and member of the Board of
Directors.
Death of Mr J Seton Pringle, former Consultant Surgeon and member of
Board of Directors.
Death of Mr C Dawson, former Chief Technician.
Mr W D'Arcy reSigned as Carpenter after 28 years' service.
Opening of new Nurses' Classroom .
1976
Major G M Malone appointed to Board of Directors.
Mrs J McGeachin appointed to Board of Directors.
Death of Professor V M Synge, former Consultant Physician.
Opening of new kitchen in Nurses' Home.
ProfessorW A Watts resigned from the Board of Directors.
Sister A Grace, Home Sister since 1961 , retired .
Sister B Feeney appointed Home Sister.
1977
Mr M Lucey appointed to Board of Directors.
Mr N Montgomery appointed to Board of Directors.
DrT Chapman resigned as Respiratory Physician.
Marion Leslie O'Brien Bequest, £1 ,786.
Miss A Barrett resigned as Physiotherapist-in-Charge.
Miss C McCann appointed Physiotherapist-in-Charge.
1978
£5,406 received from liquidation of City of Dublin Institution
Dr L Clancy appointed l;1espiratory Physician.
Death of Mrs Eileen Seton Pringle, former Director.
1979
Death of Mr Justice T C Kingsmill Moore, Director.
Dr M Walshe appOinted Co.nsultant Cardiologist.
New Cardiovascular_Room opened by Minister for Health , Mr C Haughey.
Dr K Bayne reSigned as Consultant Anaesthetist.
Dr G Hurley resigned as Consultant Radiolog ist.
Dr M P MoUoy appointed Consultant Radiologist.
Death of Miss C O'Neill, Principal Nurse Tutor.
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Installation of Piped Radio System for Patients.
Death of Dr J Lynham. Consultant Anaesthetist.
Opening of Private Consultation Suite.

1980
Miss D McMahon appointed Catering Officer.
Miss M T Fahy appointed Principal Nurse Tutor.
Jeannie I Fair Bequest, £65,000.
Mich ael Fitzell Bequest, £500.
Margaret Purfield Bequest, £655.

1981
Mr M Sorohan resigned as Accountant.
Mr A Newman appointed Accountant.
Death of Dr Carthage N Carroll LRCP & Sf
Death of Mrs W MacNamara, former Catering Officer.
Miss B Feeney resigned as Home Sister.
Miss Pauline Byrne appointed Administrative Sister.
Mr J C Milliken resigned from Board of Directors.
Mr K M Shaw resigned from Board of Directors.
Mr M Lucey resigned from Board of Directors.
Dr D Dowd appointed to Board of Directors.
Professor T P J Hennessy appointed to Board of Directors.
Dr R Wilson resigned as Consultant Physician.

1982 10 dale
Mr P T Somerville -Large resigned as Chairman of Board of Directors,
which post he had held since 1966.
Miss P Byrne resigned as Administrative Sister.
Miss Aileen Egan appointed Administrative Sister.
Senator Shane Ross appointed to .Board of Directors.
Dr Ivor Kenny appointed to Board of Directors.
Ross Traynor Bequest, £500.
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